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Closh of Symbolr

I write to you regarding your
Design News piece entitled
"Prime Minister Collaborates on
Regional Skyscraper Design"
[RncoRo, December 1992, page
111. Due to the highly sensitive
political and religious climate in
Malaysia, I felt it necessary to
address certain inaccuracies in
the article.
Use of the phrase "Prime Minister Collaborates . . ." is
inaccurate. The Prime Minister,
while having a strong interest in
architecture, is not an architectural historian. Our office
recognized that traditional Islamic symbols and forms would
play an important role in the design of the Kuala Lumpur City
Center. As a result, we analyzed
these as well as indigenous
architectural forms and materials. The project was wholly
designed by Cesar Pelli &
Associates.

Of greater concern to us was the
following sentence: "Islamic
forms and geometries influenced
the rotated-square floor plates
that mold its overall minaret silhouette with setbacks and recall
the area's Hindu roots." While
Malaysia is a nation of many ethnic and religious backgrounds,
its Moslem religious heritage
should not be confused or
equated with Hinduism. It is
well known that Islamic religious and cultural traditions
predominate in Malaysia.

Jack A. Gold
Public Relations Director
Cesar Pelli & Associates
New Haaen, Connecticut

lmplemenr ISIEA!
In keeping with President Clinton's assertions that rebuilding
America's infrastructure, restoration of the economy, and job
training are priorities, there is a
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major move he could urge the
new Congress to make that
would go a long way to achieving the above objectives. The
1991 Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act
(ISTEA) was originally budgeted
for $151 billion over six years. It

ilordr 8-12

has been subsequently reduced.
Acceleration of public works, infrastructure programs, and

Urban Waterfront DevelopmentPacific Rim Conference,
Convention Centre, Darling Harbour, Sydney, Australia. Contact
Pacific Rim Conference, P. O.
Box 78?, Potts Point, NSW 2011,
Australia, 6l-2-357-2600 or fax

transportation improvements
nou are the kind of things we
need to continue the regrowth of
our economy. The spin-off will
be an expanded tax base. ISTEA
funding is essential.

14th International Making Cities
Livable conference, Charleston,
S. C. Organized by IMCL Con-

ferences, P. O. Box 7586,
Carmel, Calif.93921.
408/626-9080.

torch lO-t3

6t-2-357-2950.

torch l7

Redefining and Renewing the

Also vital to the brick and mortar in rebuilding our cities is
training for our youth and other
unemployed. We cannot just be

content with introducing new
mortar to our cities while ignoring the sense of hopelessness
(which is the core of urban unrest and violence).
R. Dan Ritchie
Somerset House, Inc.

Washington, D.

C.

Corrections
The new wood-stud plywood
shear walls installed for crossbracing to meet seismic
requirements of the restored

Bradbury Building [RecoRo,
January 1993, page 110] were indicated in red on the floor plans,
but this color designation was
not explained in the caption.
The correct price of the CalComp
DesignMate-a new D-size,
S-color pen plotter featured in
the PROnUCT REPORTS issue
[December 1992] is $1,992.

The correct address for Builder
Guidelines, Builder Guide
[RncoRo, December 1992, page
151 is Passive Solar Industries
Council, 1511 K Street, N. W.,
Suite 600, Washington, D. C.
20005, 202/628-7400.

American City: The Role of Architects of Color, Cooper-Hewitt
Museum, 2 East 91st St., New
York, N. Y. Call Education Department, 212 / 860-6321 .

torch 17-19
WestWeek 93, Pacific Design
Center,868? Melrose Ave., [,os
Angeles, Calif. 310/65?-0800.

tcrch ll

3rd Annual Symposium on Public Monuments, 1271 Avenue of
the Americas, New York, N. Y.
Call Dila De LaPaz,
2r2/889-6960.

torch l9-21
Monterey Design Conference.
Contact conference coordinator
Donalee Hallenbeck,
800/886-7714.

torch 3o-April 3
Baucon Asia 93. International.
Trade Fair for building design,
construction, products, and
equipment. World Trade Centre,
Singapore. Contact MMG, Munich, Germany, 49-89-5107, Fax
49-89-5107-171.

Aprll

ll

The Parthenon: Glory on the
Acropolis, Arthur Ross Gallery,
University of Pennsylvania, Call
Sally Young, 215 I 97 7 -7 383.

Apdl 2t-24
International Tile & Stone Exposition, Miami Beach Convention
Center, 407 /747-9400.

Integrlty ol deslgn.
Speclfy Johnsonlte.
The only slngle source for
the most complete line of
desig ner color-motched vinyl
ond rubber flooring products
o nd occessories. Johnsonlte's
Colorlght system is styled to
oestheticol ly en honce interior
environments,
We understond the problem,
thot's why we provide o
system of woll bose, stoir
treods, risers ond stringers,
reducers, edge guords,
nosings, tro nsitions, ru bber
tile ond the industry's
broodest ronge of mouldings
-oll color-motched for deslgn
flexibility!
Coll Johnsonite todoy

(800) 89$8916 or in
Conodo (800) M5-2l62to
request somples, or for your
neorest distributor.

Johnsonlte'
Ouollly products stnce I895

Chogrin Folls,0hio
Woterloo, Ontorio Conodo
Sweots-Soction

09650, Buy-Line 0822

O 1992 Johnsonils, Division of Duromox, lnc,

Circle 2 on inqulry card
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Franklloydwright
American Architect,
t867 -t919

F
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mong the world's greatest
architects, Frank Lloyd Wright
designed masterpieces that
have influenced contemporary architecture. He confirmed that while
greatness is often measured by beauty
o[ form, the requirements of function
are equally compelling.
That's why every Sarnafil roofing
system is designed to not only look
good but to perform. Only Sarnafil
6
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rnnovaror or arcnltecrural
designs reflective of their
environrrpnt.

,@tnh"

a Sarnafil roofing system.

,ffiM

Choose from live different
oflfers you

design possibilities

@

that are backed by an undeniable
record of performance. For nearly 30
years, we have provided not only aesthetically pleasing products, but also
unmatched peace o[ mind to architects and specifiers around the wor1d.
So, for your next project, specify
Circle 3 on inquiry card
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attachment systems, in

unlimited custom colors, from
48 to 96 mil thicknesses.

iESarnafil.
Booling and Waterproofing Systems

Top Pertormance Every Time
100 Dan Road, Canton, MA 02021

l-800-451-250+ or fax

617

-828-5365
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ProTracer,Where the qualities
meet the output

0f alil

nlntter
of t@format r^-Uuvro
Laser printers offer so much.

Like high quality output, speed,
desktop convenience and, of course, a low
price. Large format plotters, on the other
hand, give you the output size you need
for certain drawings and applications.
What rve've done is pulled all of these
features together to create ProTracer'*'- I
personal printer and plotter that produces
A, B, and C-size output at an impressive
360 dpi resolution.
FEATURES

II{CIUDI:

> High performance Canon@ inkjet engine
> Fast, Intel i960'" processor
drawings that

-

take over one half hour on pen plotters take
as little as five minutes on ProTracerl
> Optional accessories including a new, faster

HP-GLo language emulation card,
PostScripto language emulation, memory
expansion boards, and sheet feeders

> Full vellum capabilities
> Unsurpassed customer service

60-day
money back guarantee, one year warranty,
and unlimited technical support

)

)

Customized

ADIancl I'}ADI
drivers for

)

ProTracer
base

)

-

)

unit

HP.GI-

AutoCAD users

emulation

Lpson ancl

card plus

I'roPrinter

memorV

Pro'l'racer
base

)

unit

I']ostScript

language emulation card

> 8 MB rnemorv

emulations

fll':llllll'll^u"

izzts Szast
$tlee
\. For the bigger picture, call
Pacific Data Products at (619)
625-3601, Fax (619) 552-0889.

D

PACIFIC DATA
PRODUCTS

Flswed Signol

It's easy to second-guess a design jury. The judges' task is not enviable. It commonly reviews more projects than there is time for, and judges are often
handicapped in never knowing whether or not entries technically meet the rigorous
demands of the program. Nowhere is the judging process more crucial than when
the end result is a commission to the winner, especially if it's a high-profile building
or a building in a sensitive setting that a city or neighborhood must live with for
generations.

Austrian

Cu

ltural Institute

Staten Island Ferry Terminal

As a veteran of many juries, I hesitate to toss brickbats or bouquets at two recent
competition winners. Yet, perhaps because both are virtually in my back yard, I
have difficulty making my peace with one of them, but will probably get to love the
other. One of them is the winning design to replace the burnt down Staten Island
Ferry Terminal, by Venturi Scott Brown Associates and Anderson/Schwartz Architects IRECoRD, December 1992, page 12]. The terminal will come equipped with a
l0-story-high clock that informs morning commuters in no uncertain terms how
early (or late) they are for work. Aside from casting a rather deep shadow over one
of the few large sunny spaces to be found in the city of New York (and aside from
costing a fortune), the quirky quality of the design combined with the grand entry
hall is a strong, simple solution that should wear well.

Not so the Austrian Cultural Institute, designed by Raimund Abraham, an Austrian and long-time instructor at the Chanin School of Architecture at Cooper
Union. Oddly, the Institute design likewise invokes time as an icon-in this case the
building (see photo) looks like a giant metronome for reasons that clearly have
nothing to do with this East 52nd Street block. There is an obtrusiveness about the
design, a reach for originality at any price, that in its present form risks becoming
an obstreperous neighbor on a block that badly needs a touch of elegance and
grace. Now, for all I know the building will function well, providing the Institu+-e
with the types of spaces it needs. What fails is the public face. We see a hostile confection, which at least one reviewer has sought, through words, to elevate to the
status of genius. The New York Obseruer, a usually sanguine and often pleasantly
caustic spectator on the New York scene, gushes with praise. Some samples:
" . . . Mr. Abraham's haunting design resembles an abstract metronome to usher in
the coming millenium;" "It will have a disturbingly mysterious yet elegant sculptural presence, one that turns its back on the decorative historicism often exploited
in recent commercial building . . . "; "[the] architecture has metaphysical atavistic
origins . . .;" this is backed up by a quote from Mr. Abraham " . . .I think [of] history in terms of the possibility to go back as far as one can, into geology, into
something before architecture." And, unkin{est cut of all, in the words of jury
chairman Kenneth Frampton, "the assertiveness of the form will put it on a level
that makes the Guggenheim or the Seagram Building worth visiting."

All of which sounds impressive but in fact says next to nothing about how the
building will look to New Yorkers, nor about the dire challenge to those architects
who will eventually be designing the replacement buildings for its architectural
neighbors on the block.
The selection process failed to come up winners on this one. That's too bad, because
this building is a slap in the face to the block, and sends a flawed signal to every
other block in the land. Stephen A. Kliment
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IHEY DOII'T ilA[E IHEAIRES
1IIG TIIIS ATYIORE. IUIIICH E IUIY ITIEY

When it opened

int9Zl,

the State Theatre in Minneapolis
was hailed as the most luxurious
showplace between New York
and San Francisco. Sixty years
later however, when planning
began for a$130 million office/
retail complex for the site, it
appeared this grand old theatre
would go the way of the silent
films it once screened.
But in 1985, a determined group of preservationists

succeeded in getting the
State placed on the National
Register of Historic Places. And one of the first companies to become involved
in its restoration was Marvin Windows and Doors,
You see, the windows above the theatre's marquee posed a twoproblem,
sided
Not only would they have to fit perfectly and look exactly
like the originals, theyU also have to be durable and maintenance-free.
And Marvin was the only manufacturer willing to make these unique
windows and stand behind them.
And so, working from measurements of the existing openings,
Marvin built the 3'x 10'windows and 6'x 10'double-width units with
custom divided lites and the same gently rounded frames as the
originals. ln addition, each window received a commercial grade exterior
finish in a colorthat matched the look and style of the building.
As a result, the State got windows that look like the originals but
actually feature the newest ideas in design, craftsmanship and energrT efficienc;r And Marvin got the opportunity to prove once again that responsiveness
10
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and flexibility are as much a parlof every window
and door they build as wood and glass.
Today more than 70 years after it first opened
its doors, the State Theatre has reopened as the
glittering star of the Twin Cities'cultural scene. And
those who ve seen it agree that everyone involved in its
restoration deserves to take a bow.

Send to: Marvin Windows and Doors
Warroad, MN 56763

City

Z'lp
MAKE us youR FIRST CALL, Nor youR LAST RESORT

Please send

lf you have a request for a special window or a problem you
just can't solve, call the one company you know will have the perfect

solution. Call Marvirr Windows and Doors at 1-800-346-5128
(1-800-263-6161 in Canada). 0r mail the coupon for a free

catalog
featuring the entire line of made-to-order Marvin windows and doors.
Circle 4 on lnqulry card

State

Phone
me:-

120e302A

Residential Catalog

CommercialCatalog
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-
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The editors of ARCHTTECTURAL RECoRD announce
the z(thannual npcoRD INTERIoRS issue. Architects
and interior designers are invited to submit recently
completed interior design projects in all categories;
work previously published in other national design
magazines is disqualifled. There are no entry forms
or fees, although submissions must include photographs (transparencies, slides, or prints), floor plans,
and a project description-bound flrmly in an Stlz
by 11-in. folder-and be post-marked no later than
April 30, 1993. Winning entries will be featured in
the September 1993 RECoRD TNTERToRS. Other
submissions will either be returned or scheduled
for a future issue. If you would like your entry
returned, please include a self-addressed envelope
with appropriate postage.
Submissions should be mailed to:
Karen D. Stein
REGORD INTEnIORS
ARGHITEGTURAT RECORD
l22L Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10020
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As someone who has a small business to run, you never know what

you'llhave to do next,
At a moment's notice, you may need
to be a designeq accountant, marketing
manager, engineeq or administrator,
That's why you'llwant to look at a
helpfultoolthat can keep up with you
every step of the way
It's the Apple' Macintoshu computer.
The computer that lets you choose

from more than 5,000 different softrvare
programs, including programs that
enable you to create sophi.sticated
2-D and3-D designs, solve complex
mathematical equations, access
comprehensive databases, keep
things on schedule, on budget, and
run a business.
In fact, there's almost no business
task that Macintosh won't make quicker, simpler, and more efficient.
By nor.y mo.st people have heard
about how easy Macintosh is to use.

And how you don't have to spend a lot
of time and money on training, whether
it's training foryourself orfoiihe people who work with you.
That's because Apple designed
Macintosh to work in a simple, intuitive
manner. Instead of memorizingcornplicated commands. allyou have to do is
select what you want from a menu on
the screen.

for any business of any size.
If you're versatile enough to guide a
smallbusiness to success, you should
introduce yourself to the computer
that's as versatile as yoll are, Call for our
free video. and see what a tenific team
you and Macintosh can make. Because
u,hoeveryou're going to have to be,
Macintosh willprovide you with one
thing more. The pou,er to be your best.l

\(iith Macintosh, unlike other computers, the menus are similar in

allsofr

ware programs. Sowhen you learn one
program, you're well on your way to
learning them all,
The flexibiliry of Macintosh even
extends to sharing information with
other kinds of computers, including
those running MS-DOS, because
Macintosh is compatible with virtually
any system.

And with the introduction of our
new Macintosh models, allof these

affordable

t ! I I I

*i:-',

ir

Free videotape: "Macintosh

-Ihe

advantages are

tt

t I
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Desrgn Solu[ion]'

See for younelf, Call fcx our free videt>[lF "Macintosh:Ihe [)esign Solution

It feanues smali bu.sinesses using Nlacintosh
and demonstrates yrftu,'are progmms.
For \,our complinrntary' copies, call

1-800-441-3001. ext. 860

.frD,

(ry.

Circle 7 on inquiry card
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Nature carries an almost unlimited number of weapons in her arsenal, From the biting winter winds to the
broiling summer sun, As an architect, you have never had an attractive alternative to shield you, Until now.
Introducing Supersmart'Wood Windows and Doors from Weather Shield. This unique triple glazing option

CON,4FOI-=T^.BL}/
offers a striking advancement in thermal performance with an R-factor of 5.67, Triple glazing produces two
airspaces which are filled with Argon gas. Then

two surfaces are coated with Low

E

to reflect

95o/o

of the sun's

damaging UV rays, ln tests conducted against 1 inch insulated glass, Supersmart windows gave a 4\o/o

reduction in heating costs due to window loss. As well as a 35% reduction in cooling costsl But once

the beauty of performance is appreciated, the physical beauty becomes even more appealing. Weather
Shield is the only major manufacturer

t\tY

to offer a high-performance glazing option across our entire

KII\tD

OF

window line, Which offers you the utmost design flexibility, including the options of True Oak" and
Che

rrywood"

rnte

riors, And to help you choose with confidence, we share our confidence:A written 20-

year Limited Warranty, lt's just one more detail that helps create the first perfect all-weather window,

lRSupersmart Wood Windows and Doors from Weather

Shield,

For the name of the Weather

Shield dealer nearest you, call I-800-477-6808 between B a,m. and 5 p,m,, C,S,T,
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TOUGH EruOUGH FON THE MOST
DEMANDING MOVERS ATIP SHAKERS.
It's enough

o

make a designer cry. You've

some fussy trafffc. ThaCs where
chcxrse

gt

a

client who wans a k'autifr.rl, nanrral-kxrking fltxrr. Yet you know it's gtt tr: withstand

furmk Luxury Vinyl Tile omes in.

liom, including wcxrd, marble

I

ancl

Yru

see, at Aer<rck we give

you a full family of vinyl tiles tc

@1 ;:::;.::il,,H :::::::lil::

borders and comers. So you can pamper

4t,

tile to create just akrut any floor design

i

,.,,ff,i,,, ,1;1,,,:: imaginable. O Making our ltxuryvinyl dle

tough and gcrud-looking, tcxr, is no srnall

feat. But d're end prcduct is so durable that

all or,rr .100" cclmmercial girtrge tile comes

w.id'r

can be installetl with con-rplete confidence

in

tial interior.

r|

So

a lO-year wear warrang. Meaning it

ar-ry

commercial, institutional clr resir{en-

don t worry ahrut what's s<xrting across y<mr fltxrrs. Just spt'ci[, the tile that gires you more than you expect

LuxuryVinylTile. For more information, callyourAzrcck contractor,

see

our catalog in Sweet's or write

Dept. 433A, P.O. Box 696060, San Antonio, Texas 78269.
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ASID Award Winner.
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dents and disintegration
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Rounding rhe Corners ond
Tilring the Angle;,t Gehry Style
Judging by the 55,000-sq-ft commercial
office building in a historic district on the
banks of the Vltava River, Frank O. Gehry &
Associates seems to be entering a new phase
that values sculptural roundness over assertive angles. The design honors local 18th- and
19th-century use of skylights, intricate plaster facades, and twin towers on corner
sites-in this case, a corner empty since a
U. S. bomb fell on it in World War II, one of
only three sites in the Czech capital's historic
district available for new construction.
Gehry's twin towers are gently opposing circular volumes, one of concrete poured in
wave patterns, widening as it rises; the other
a double-layered cylinder of clear glass
sweeping into a canopy extending to the sidewalk's edge. Scheduled for completion in late
1994, the project includes ground-floor retail
and a roof-level five-star restaurant. r
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lmmovoble Homes lor tigrunt Farmers lo Help Balten Down
Hotches After Hurricone Andrew
Most Americans didn't realize that migrant
farm workers establish permanent homes
until Hurricane Andrew demolished their
trailer parks in Dade County. Andres Duany
and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk have now
designed new communities, using prefabricated elements from the warehouse
industry, which, unlike swamped conventional builders, is under-utilized simply
because most of its product escaped damage. Wall elements are cast in local
Mediterranean Revival motifs to disguise
traces of industrial technique; roofs are

punched through to form private courtyards
for the two- to four-bedroom units. Cornices
straddle the slab joints and lock the units
together against hurricanes . "l thought I
knew how they lived," says Duany, who
learned from the householders to provide
distinct male and female hang-outs at opposite ends of each unit. Since armoires are
important room ornaments, there are no
built-in closets. Serving the 290 units-l5
per acre-are a social center, church, playing field, and two day-care/laundry centers.
Per-unit costs are in the $30,000 range. r
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Andres Duany & Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk
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Primory Colors Cover Up
Primory-Gnrde Grofiiti

Briefs
U. 5. deelgn summit
A pre-Inaugural design roundtable-at least
one-third architects/urbanists-was held in
Little Rock by Christopher Hyland, President Clinton's deputy political director and
New York design resource showroom

owner, and International Design editor
Chee Pearlman. Recommendations (to be

printed in ID in March) include end-user
rather than master planning, building 10 visionary cities on retired military bases, and
making the government a model client for
sustainable, diverse, and accessible design.

Building heighr not o crime foctor

Eight Proiects Win Concrele Honors

High-rises are no ]ikelier than low-rises to
cause crime and unrest, says sociologist Herbert Gans in Walker Arts Center's Design
Qttarterly. He targets social isolation, noting
that alcohol abuse is greater in fraternity
houses than in high-rise dorms, and the most
peaceable dorms are co-ed. "Architects cannot shape the behavior of the organizations
and people inside the structures," he says.

Architecture gogged
Protesting "the naked body . . . doesn't have
anvthing to do with architectural design," a
University of Wisconsin-Madison urbanplanning chairman took a project off display
because a half-inch drawing of a nude female and clothed male was used to show
scale. Citing power issues raised when nude
and clothed occupy the same scene, male
students, professors, and dean backed the
ban lest female students feel sexually intimidated. Reportedly, the women would have
preferred to debate the matter.

Courthouse Commission
The Spectorgroup in association with Richard Meier & Partners is designing the new
Federal Building and U. S. courthouse in
Islip, N. Y. The $l9lrmillion project is expected to open with 21 courtrooms in 1998.

q,

\]

Eight projects ranging from a church to a
wastewater treatment plant won 1992 Portland Cement Association Concrete Building
Awards. The winners: 460 North Canon

Drive, Beverly Hills (Rockefeller/Hricak Architects); Chapelle De L'Amiti6, Montreal
(l,emay & Associates, architect); a parking
structure at the Children's Hospital, Oakland,

California (The Ratcliffe Architects); Epson
America Corporate Headquarters, Torrance,
California (Gensler and Associates, architect);
Iona Island Regional Park Facility, Richmond, British Columbia (Neale Staniszkis
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Doll Adams, architect); Montreal South-Shore
Wastewater Treatment Plant (Boudrias,
Boudreau, St-Jean, architect-above); a science librarv at the University of California,
Santa Cruz (Esherick Homsey Dodge and Davis, architect); York University Student
Center, North York, Ontario (A.J. f)iamond,
Donald Schmitt and Co., architect). Judges
for the awards were Tom Brashares of
Voorsanger & Associates, Duncan Hazard of
James Stewart Polshek & Partners, Gregg
Jones of Cesar Pelli & Associates, and
RBCORD senior editor James S. Russell. r

Competitions

. Registration deadline is April 1 for the
AIA/International Union of Architects
$50,000 "Call for Sustainable Solutions,"

May 1 for submissions. Call800/36*2724.
. April 22 is the fence-design deadline at Los
Angeles' Village Green. Contact The End,
Box 1332, Culver City, Calif .90232.
. The first Du Pont/ACSA laminated glass
contest has an April 15 professional deadline,
June 1 for students. Contact ACSA, 1735
New York Ave. N. W., Washington, D. C.
20006, 202 / 7 8*2324, Fax 202 / 62G7 421. t

Ellerbe Becket Design Wins South Bronx
Police Acodemy Compefirion
Ellerbe Becket and Michael Fieldman &
Partners have won an international competition to design the new l,3OGstudent police
academy that begins construetion in the
South Bronx in 1996. Design principal Peter
Pran joins a 4OGftlong six-story academic
block to a physical-education block by means
of an eight-story administration building
that sweeps 250 feet around a corner. The
resulting angle shelters the street-level
track and obstacle course, and gives them
the best solar orientation. The corner building also houses a computer-heavy library for
student and staff use, an atrium lobby, a police museum, and an auditorium open to the
community. Runners-up were Davis
Brody/Richard Dattner; Venturi, Scott
Brown with Grad Partnership and
Anderson/Schwartz Architects; and
Rafael Vinoly. r
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Comforts of Home
For Sick Youngslers

Children Record Archirecture

'l'irt, ri'orltI's lirrgest Iiorurltl \'1cl)onakl House
lllovitli,,s ltti S-l-r'oont lronrt' it\\':r\' 1'ronr lrtlr.rrt'
t'ot' 1'ort r r g' otr t-o l -Lou' l l ('lrti('(,t' l,irt it,ttLs
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ln Schrrnriur Lir'htt,rrstt,in ('lrrnlrn I'11'r'on u-ith
itrtcriors lrr" \\'ilsun & ,\ssot'i:rtt's irnrl (:orrstnrction Irr' f isltnurrr, thr l'rtt'ilitr' Irrrivirlt,s
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so tltirt i'lrniilit's ('iut I)i'(,1)rrl't' l'trr-olitc n'icltls
Irttt rlitit, irr ir srrlrllor'1ir-e cornrrrrrnitv st'tting. I
The two drawings shown above are from the
guide "A Children's Walking Tour Guide of
the Lower East Side" researched, written,
and illustrated by 20 students from Manhattan's Public School 110 as part of the Henry
Street Settlement project. This project was
funded by the New York State Council on
the Arts and Community School District # 1,
and is intended to teach social studies
through architeeture. At left is St. Mary's
Church (1832) as seen by Carlos Morales; at
right, the Henry Street firehouse, a remodeled 18M brownstone, as drawn by

Raymond Sanchez. Teachers were Janet
Sygar and Julie Maurer. The model of the
Parthenon (above, right) is one product of a
series of courses teaching aneient civilizations to 6th grade students, in this case a
class at PS 19 taught by Nina Drooker and
Julie Maurer. Teachers are taught at a series of workshops organized by the CooperHewitt Museum and the Learning by Design
Committee of AIA's New York Chapter.
Workshop instructors were Julie Maurer
and two architects, Jerry Maltz and
Linda Yowell. S. A. K.
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Preseryorionisls Struggle to Sove torino City;
But o College Compus iloy Be ttsurgicolly Destroyedrr
Questions about if, when, and how to preserve deteriorating Modernist edifices that
are too young for official landmark status
have focused on two mid-1960s Chicago
projects, with consequences at opposite ends
of the preservation speetrum. Bertrand
Goldberg's Marina City (rightFa seminal
multi-use urban complex that's a favorite
among tourists-has endured a decade of
Dickensian ownership transactions since its
"corn-cob" residential towers were sold off
as condos. The remaining property became a
maintenance nightmare and chain-of-title hot
potato in the wake of bankruptcy, foreclosure proceedings, and the Resolution Trust
Corporation's abrupt abandonment of the
complex in September 1992. Now, the icon is
plagued by asbestos, millions in back taxes,
and $50,000-a-month losses since a rent hike
five years ago all but emptied the office

building.
Two years ago, when developers announced
plans to buy Marina City, demolish the theater, and convert the office building into a
hotel, the Chicago Planning Commission issued a planned-development amendment

that protected, in part, Goldberg's original de.
sign, and the project was dropped. Recently,
another developer, Roger Levin, expressed
interest in revitalizing the property with
Goldberg's input, restoring some of the architect's uncompleted plans in the process.
Whether this scheme for the proto-landmark
can move forward remains to be seen.

Across town, the University of Illinois cam- ea
!(
pus at Chicago Circle (far right) is facing
some "revitalization" of its own. Designed
n
L
by Walter Netsch for Skidmore, Owings & o
a
Merrill as one of the first instant campuses
created in the urban institutional explosion
campus's heart," according to Netsch, who
of the 1960s, U. I. C. is a brutalist concrete
admits there's room for improved landscapand granite complex surrounding a central
ing and maintenance. Thus far, Circle
forum and linked by a double-decker walkCampus has not enjoyed the kind of presway. A variety of issues ranging from bad
ervation-group crusade that was mounted
maintenance to perceived security hazards
for Marina City. "We did an internal evalualed university trustees to hire Chicago's
tion of all the underage landmarks that
Daniel P. Coffey & Associates to present
merited our protection, and Marina City has
five options for revamping the campus core.
a special significance that we didn't feel was
The plan chosen was Coffey's most radical
the case at U.I.C.," according to Vince Mimodification of Netsch's design, since it dischael, Chicago program director for the
mantles the upper walkway and the forum
Landmarks Preservation Council of Illinois.
entirely. "It's the surgical destruction of the
Victoria S. Lautman
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Ponti Design ls
Centenniol Focus
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gridded environment of the Kontrax

ft parcel, an eye-shaped observatory, an
office-and-sales arc and an equipment display rectangle are strung on a see-through
wall with a second-story walkway hung on

Telecom pavilion in an industrial area eonverted to exposition uses. Within the 150-sq-

its back. A round pool slips serenely through
the wall and gives a lift to the observatory. r
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Erpo Povilion Circles the Squore

Skidmore, Owings & Merrill design partner
Joseph Gonzalez employs transparency and
curved form to transeend the "relentlessly"

-o
q
4

The onlv public building by Gio Ponti in the
western hemisphere-the 1971 Denver Art
Museum designed in collaboration with the,
Denver firm of James Sudler Associates-is
a major focus of the museunl's centennial
celebrations. A year-long multimedia exhibit
(encling Februarv 6, 1994) explores what curator of design and architecture R. Craig
Miller calls "reallv a rather extraordinary
building," one that departed from archetypical Beaux Arts and Modernist designs for
Amc,rican museums to take on urban and regional issues, loft-like openllan gallery
clesigns, colors based on Le Corbusier's Maison,Iaoul, and forms reminiscent of
Ronchamp. Positioning itself as the latest
center for Modern design and architecture,
the Denver Museum also picks up the gooddesign torch with a "Good Design 1993:
Italy" show that opens April 1, 1993. r

Greening o t95Os
Ofiice Building

r*-Sr

Frunk Srello frrrdes Ail for Architecture
Io Design tluseum of Contemporory Arf

The Dresden City Parliament has decreed
that a privately-sponsored museum of contemporary art can be erected in a park near
the lavishly Baroque Zwinger Museum and
the recently reconstituted-from-scratch opera
house-but only if the project carries out a
design by American artist Frank Stella. Colleetors Rolf and Erika Hoffman commissioned Stella after proposals from architects
made them "absolutely sure we would not go
ahead with conventional post-modern ar-

chitecture," says Rolf Hoffman. "There is a
great danger that Dresden-along with other

German cities-will be rebuilt as a fake Baroque city." The scheme is less a rebuff of
tradition than a 21st century reworking of it;
the swirled domes above, for instance, are orange-section takes on an 1841 orangerie left
in fragments after Allied firebombing in
194ir. "Stella understands the Baroque
spirit," says Hoffman. "Even the Zwinger
was never meant to be a serious building."
The galleries occupy the top floors of five office buildings whose renls will support
museum activities without carrying the influence of corporate sponsorship. r

Using conventional technology and resources, Louisa Hutton and Matthias
Sauerbruch of LHMS Architects have gotten the nod for an air-conditioner-free
extension to the 1950s headquarters (center)
of Gemeinnutzige Siedlungs-und
Wohnungsbaugesellschaft (GSW), a government housing society that has been client to
Mies, Gropius, and Scharoun. To begin building later this year with Ove Arup as
consulting engineers, the first phase (right)
runs a glass-skinned three-ft-deep solar flue
the full length of the western exposure. In
the summer, fresh air enters operable windows on the east and is drawn through 21- to
2?-ft-deep floors by warmer, used air rising
up the western flue; high temperatures only
make air in the flue rise faster, pulling more
fresh air from the east. Overnight, mechanical fans blow cooler air through floor slabs
to counteract morning heat, and the east facade's individually controlled shutters
control early glare; the randomly colored
pink, yellow, orange, and purple shutters
change the facade as weather conditions dictate, offering employees a new approach to
work each day. In the winter, mechanical extract fans atop the flue pass stale used air
over a thermal wheel to warm up chilly intake air. The design links the drastically
different buildings on every floor-creating
a Berlin-Wall-side metaphor for the union of

the two Germanies-but the natural ventilation does not extend to the older structure;
Ove Arup's Guy Battle estimates its efficiency would drop with a building depth
greater than27 ft. Energy savings could pay
for the double curtainwalls in roughly 10
years, a payback period that European
banks welcome more readily than their

American counterparts do. r
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Going for Gold South of rhe Border
This may well be the aetivity du jour for architects looking for new work. The tantalizing promise of rich markets in newly
liberated Eastern Europe has turned out to
be hohum. And with the recent downturn of
Japan's eeonomy, which dominates the Orient, the allure of the Far East is now limited
to the more growth-geared nations such as
Korea, Singapore, Taiwan, and even mainland China. But efforts by the Mexican government to crank up its economy, combined
with the expected leveling of the Canadian,
American, and Mexican playing fields for
many businesses by the still-gestating North
American Free Trade Agreement, are convincing some prominent design firms that
new action may well be south of the border.

example: His company set up a whollyowned subsidiary-a novelty in itself-in
Mexico City with 15 staffers headed by Mexican-born Juan Diego Perez-Vargas, who has
worked some 15 years for the firm in the
U. S. Among its projects is the resort in
Cancrin (below). In the past, Americans
could set up shop only when a Mexican national held majority ownership. But that is
changing in an ongoing process of removing
trade barriers that had begun even before
NAFTA. Still, Diaz warns: "I don't think it's
going to be as huge a market as some people
expect." Perez-Vargas is more optimistic,
citing strong demand for U. S. expertise.
"NAFTA will only broaden a strong market
further by bringing in U. S. clients," he says.

"Mexico is certainly considered a boom market now," says Harold L. Adams, chairman
of RTKL in Baltimore, Maryland, which has
office buildings and interiors, and mixed-use
and urban-planning projects underway in
Mexico City, Monterrey, and Guadalajara.
"Many American architects are working in
Mexico right now on the assumption that the
NAFTA treaty will be signed," Adams adds.
There are indeed a lot of American architects that have set up shop in Mexico
already, "generally working on larger
projects," agrees James Diaz, of Kaplan/
Mclaughlin/Diaz, in San Francisco. His 200person firm, which has offices in Portland,
Seattle, Los Angeles, and Tokyo is a prime

The basic NAF?A agreement was signed by
former President Bush late last year. But
President Clinton has indicated he wants to
do some flnetuning, especially in areas of
environmental concerns and American jobs.
Also, it still must be ratified by Congress,
which may not do that until November-if
then. "We can't say with absolute certainty
that it will pass," says Dena Sollins, director

of international relations for the AIA, which
has been working with its Canadian and
Mexican counterparts to assure a smooth
transition satisfactory to everyone. "It will
be harder to pass in the House than in the
Senate," she believes, because there are so
many new Representatives.

In 1987-just prior to the signing of the
U. S.-Canada Free Trade Agreement-the
AIA and the Royal Architectural Institute of
Canada signed an aecord that established
guidelines for a common set of professional
standards; that now serves as a model for
the same concerns under the expanded
NAFTA agreement. These guidelines cover
education, internship, examination, practice
standards, and ongoing professional development, explains James A. Scheeler, another

AIA expert

on international relations. And
while the relationship with Canada is "very
clear," obstacles remain in the relationship
with Mexico, in part because of different cultural and educational heritages, he says.

Mexican architects' educational process is
"significantly different," says Donald Hackl,
president of Loebl, Schlossmann and Hackl
in Chicago. He explains that "if you
matriculate from a Mexican school of architecture, you are considered an architect
upon graduation. There is no internship, no
testing, no licensing.To resolve these differenees, the AIA and NCARB began talking
with the Federation of Colleges of Architects in the Republic of Mexieo about three
years ago. At the group's last meeting in
Vancouver, B. C., in September (the next one
is this month in Monterrey, Mexico), a draft
covering architecture was reviewed and is
expected to be attached to NAFIIA. Its core

principle: "No discriminatory treatment in
the delivery of services in North America,
based on a common set of standards for the
profession," according to Scheeler.
For now, the bottom line is that Mexico offers some previously unavailable
opportunities. Diaz believes his firm's exposure to foreign ways via KMD's Tokyo
offiee helped: "We were able to move
quickly because we had experience in Japan
which is much more complex and far away."

[$I

Americans, he adds, may have advantages.
"American thinking and design has value
for some people." Also, there are some tech-
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Sustoineibility To Guide Selection of
Architects for Honnover 2OOO ErPo
nical areas such as computers, in which
American expertise is more developed. Some
Mexican firms have that as well, but on the
whole, he believes, "they have a long way to
go." Also, Ameriean know-how in the design
of large facilities like hotels, hospitals, shopping malls, and office buildings gives
American architects a leg up, he says.
Canada, on the other hand, is not regarded
as a very promising prospect now. "Canada
is a fairly mature market and Mexico is a

growth market," says RTKL's Adams,
whose firm has designed primarily large retail centers there. "There is a larger
opportunity for growth [in Mexico] than
north of the border," seeonds Hackl. "The
Canadian eeonomy is weak, like our own."

NAFTA's flip side, of course, is that Canadian and Mexican architects are likely to be
looking for work in the U. S. To Adams, the
Canadians will not present an increased challenge: "The U. S. market is already more
open to Canadians than the Canadian market has been to U. S. architects."

But for Mexican professionals looking to the
U. S., it may indeed be a different matter, he
observes. "Yes, I think it will open the door

for Mexican architects. We have faced up to
this prospect in the past. It's part of increasing global competition." Hackl is not very
worried: "For established American firms,
accustomed to working internationally, it's
not perceived as a threat," he says. "For
smaller ones, perhaps."
In practice, he believes, a Mexican architect
would almost have to work with an American partner: "They are not equipped to do
projects [on their own], they are not used to
the same codes and standards." Adds Hackl:
"Americans will just have to accept the quid
pro quo: "If we want to export our services,
we have to recognize that there are foreign
investors who will want to bring in their
own people."
Peter Hoffrnann, Washington, D. C.

Principles to guide the selection of architects
for commissions at the ambitious Hannover
2000 World's Fair were recently issued by
New York architect William McDonough,
commissioned by Oberstadtdirektor Jobst
Fiedler, who heads the fair. The principles
were conceived "to inform the international
design community of the issues of sustainable design, rather than provide an
ecological checklist for construction," says

McDonough. The Hannouer Principles are
meant to guide selection of winning designs
for the fair's structures and include:
. Accepting "responsibility for the consequences of design upon humans and natutal
systems, and their right to co-exist."
. At the same time, recognizing that design
does not solve all problems nor last forever.
. Evaluating "the full life-cycle of products
and processes to eliminate waste."

AlEGroups Hope

. Reliance on solar-energ"y sources.
. Constant improvement by sharing knowledge between designers and manufacturers.
The report calls for flexible buildings that
can be adopted to other purposes after the
fair and that extend the present built fab-

ric-both criteria for fairly permanent
structures. It also calls for the use both of
indigenous and the most advaneed materials, especially for thermal glazing, and
water and waste treatment. There are those
who question whether holding a huge fair in
a medium-size city like Hannover is in itself
sustainable and some feel the fair's venue
should be distributed over several cities and,
perhaps, even countries.

to Briefs

Roise Federol Fees
A group made up of architects and engi-

neers is going into full swing to raise the
G-percent ceiling on federal contracts for
professional services in what it hopes, during the new administration, will be a more
friendly environment. Known as the Council
on Federal Procurement of Architect and
Engineer Services (COFPAES), it consisted
of mainly engineering organizations including the ACEC and ASCE until it was
recently joined by the AIA. Pointing to state
work, for which fees can be much higher,
the seven-member group has hired lobbyist
Mark Price to go after the appropriate
House and Senate commitees. RECoRo will
follow developnrents and report more on this
as action clevelops.

Getting published. In what its producers
call The Publicity Directory, architects can
see specifically what it takes to receive coverage in a wide range of publications including those for designers (such as RECORD)
and those read by specialized clients, such as
Hotel & Motel Management and Comections Today. Listed are the names of
contaets, the types of material being sought,
prospective authors' qualifications, and "editor's tips." Cost: $195 per year. Contact The
IDPR Group, 596 Tremont Street, Boston,
Massachusetts 02118 (617 / 437-8493).
Dontl be c GC ln D. C. Warns Washington
attorney Arthur Kornblut, a recent ruling in
the district has found that an architeet who
subcontracts for carpentry or painting (a
common practice on small residential
projects) can be considered a general contractor and must be licensed as such.
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Speciftcotion Series:

tonufoctured tetol Rooftng
By W Dean Walker
There are two types of preformed roof systems: water shedders and water barriers.
Barriers resist the passage of water under
hydrostatic pressure.

Water shedders must have slopes of 3 in 12
or greater, and decking for support. Base
felts or rubberized asphalt membranes are
also needed for additional moisture protection. Water barriers can have slopes as small
asl/4 in 12 and need no supporting
structure.

Tlpes of water ihedders include: battenseam (covered with snap-over caps); Bermuda (panels continuous across slope);
corrugated (ribbed panels with exposed fasteners); flat-seam (one panel edge folded
back on itself to interlock with the next
panel edge); shingle panels (formed to look
like tile); and standing-seam (vertical edges
folded one over the other). Standing-seam
systems can also be water barriers. Battenseam and standing-seam are the most commonly used. Find illustrations of all types in
the Sheet Metal and Air Conditioning Contractors National Assoeiation's Architec-

tural

Sheet Metal Manual, Metal Roofs.

System-performance requirements should
include no air leakage in testing according to
ASTM E 283 at pressure differentials up to
1.57 psf, and no water penetration in testing
according to ASTM E 331 when the inward
static-air pressure differential is not less
than6.24 psf and not more than 12.0 psf.

Submlrol* Require manufacturer's product specifieations, standard details, certified
product-test results, and samples and color
chips for proposed finishes. Sample panels
should be a minimum of 12 inches long. It is
a good idea to get samples of clips, battens,
fasteners, and closures. Require shop
drawings showing layouts of panels, details
of edge conditions, joints, panel profiles, supports, accessories, and anehorages.

Qucllry cru?lrnGe: An industry-respected
test for wind uplift is UL 580. The key is that
the system must be installed exactly as

it

Mr. Walker is senior associate and chief
specifi,er in Lohan Associates.
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View inside compler metal roof on Visitor
Pauilion, Port of Hou,ston, designed by
MCCM Architects and built by

R. W Honea Sheetmetal.

was tested, including material gauges, clips,
fasteners, secondary-structural-member
gauges and spacings, rib heights, and panel
configurations without even minor modifications. Typically, you might specify that the
roof-panel system, including supports, meets
UL 580 for Class 90 wind uplift resistance.
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Although principally developed for curtain
walls, ASTM E 330 has been modified for
testing standing-seam systems. Currently, a
new standard, E.0G5?, is under development
by ASTM, but is still at the committee stage.
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Flnlshee ond lnslcllotion: Protective

lneuloted rool ponels

coatings provide corrosion prevention by
sacrificing themselves, or by forming a barrier. With the exception of the last two listed
below, which cost a premium for their natural appearance, they may be painted.
.Zinc coating G-90 on steel ASTM A525 provides primary sacrificial protection.
. A minimum 0.6$ounce aluminum-coating
on steel ASTM A-463 provides barrier protection, except in a marine environment
where it becomes sacrificial.
. A 5$percent aluminum and 45-percent zinccoating on steel provides sacrificial and

. Honeycomb core slabs of kraft paper or
aluminum with hexagonal cells no larger
than one inch across.
. Poured-in-place modified isocyanurate
foam with a minimum of 9O-percent of its

barrier protection.
. Terne (20-percent tin and 80-percent lead)
on copper-bearing carbon steel or stainless
steel 304 provides sacrificial protection.
. Microzinc, a zinc-eopper-titanium alloy is
both base metal and finish.
The wide variety of coatings for steel and
aluminum can be seen in the National Coil
Coaters Association's Comparatiue Properties and Performance Chart.

lnctsllotlon: The expansion rate of the
metal selected will affect stress and "oil canning." Prevent stress problems with
expansion joints. Thermal movement can be
controlled with concealed clips that typically
allow movement of one inch in each direction
when installed in a centered position. Also
consider galvanie corrosion from dissimilar
metals in contact with each other or water
runoff from one to the other. Water draining
from some metals can stain other building
materials if not adequately diverted. Require an underlying layer of roofing felt as a
moisture barrier, and of building paper
above it, which prevents the metal from
bonding to the felt.

cells closed.

. Rigid or semi-rigid boards of
polyisocyanurate (urethane), extruded polystyrene, molded polystyrene, or glass fiber.
Insulation may also be installed as the panels are being erected and is generally a
glass-fiber blanket, ASTM C 991, of O.Fpcf
density, with UL flame-spread classification
of 25 or less with 2-inch-wide continuous vapor-tight edge tabs. A faeing of vinylreinforced polyester, vinyl-reinforced foil,
foil-reinforced kraft paper, or polypropylenereinforced polyester retards the migration of
moist air. Insulation of this type is generally
lll2-inch to 4-inches thick held in place with
2&gauge galvanized steel retainer strips. Or
you may call for flexible, resilient, noncombustible blankets of mineral or glass fiber,
ASTM C 665, Type I, II, or III; Class A may
be used on the underside of panels.

Foslenerc: These must be strong and corrosion resistant. Self-tapping and self-drilling
screws are usual, although self-locking rivets, self-locking bolts, and end-welded studs
are sometimes used. Use eorrosion-resistant
or stainless-steel exterior fasteners and galvanized or cadmium-plated interior
fasteners. Cushion outdoor exposed fasteners with metal-backed neoprene washers.
Locate exposed fasteners in true vertieal
and horizontal alignment. Felts under roof
panels should be asphalt-saturated and organic, eonforming to the requirements of

ASTM D 226, Type II (No. 30). You will get
better moisture protection from polyethylene-sheet-backed rubberized-asphalt
membrane, 40-mils thick.

Guide Specificolion
PART

pressure-sensitive 10O-percent-solids
polyisobutylene compound with release paper-backing sealing tape, and one-part
elastomeric polyurethane, polysulfide, or silicone-rubber sealant. Fabricate panel joints
with captive gaskets or separator strips,
which provide a tight seal and prevent
metal-to-metal contact.

struts of unequal-flange C-shaped sections
formed to provide adequate backup for roof
panels, and flange and sag bracing of shoppainted, roll-formed steel. Secondary
structural members are usually the manufacturer's standard sections of cold-formed
galvanized steel. Call for purlins, angles,
channels, and other secondary structuralpanel supports and anchors installed
according to AISC Manual of Steel Constr"uctiort, "Code of Standard Practice," and
for roof panels installed according to manu-

1. Panel face sheets: Fabricate to the profile
or corifiguration sholvn of zinc-, aluminumzinr'-, crr aluminum-coated steel sheets,24'

Fornred roof panels with

a1;1rlier1

batteu.

2. Lupped standing-seam rooi'1xurels. lJ. Itrsulated roof panels. 4. Fiber insulatiori.

B. Nol included: Stmctulal-sultlrort steel
and rough cary)entr\,.

. Rigid or setriirigiri boards.

1.

;\ir infiltration.

2.

or

i1004.

insulotion: Glass- or mineral-fiber
lrlanliet insulzition installecl with panels.

requiremenls

1. Fietainer strilrs.

\\ratcr lrene'tration.

D. Submiitols
1. I'[anufacturer's 1;roclurct sl.lccificutiotl*.
2. S:ulples. ;3. Shop clrarvings.
E.

F.

F. Delivery, sloroge, ond hondling: I'reve.nt benrling, ri'at1liug, anti surl'lice tlittnitge.

G. Finish
l'actLr

rer' s

PART

worronly: Funrish
2(

)-t'erar lln

is

H. Provide ponel supporls ond onchoroge
Inclrrde seconclarv lrzrmit-tg, eave struts,

2. PRODUCTS

flirnge zinrl sag bracing, and secoudary structtrt'..r1

4-16: GIX)

2. Oorn r-nerciul-t1 ulil i11, g:r lvitn izetl st eel
r\S'|NI A ir2(i, (lf)O coating. ,\S'l')'l ,\ J2rr.
il. Structu rlr I-q ulil itr- alu nr i n r r rn-z in c-allor':

i\ 792, (lLiss :\Z-iil
coriting: (irarle -10. 4. r\luttrittutt't-cuittetl steel:
.\STll A 463, T1-.10 coiitittg.
ccritted -steel: :\STM

5. Stainiess stt:el:

ASTII ,\

2.10, Tr-yre i30,1:

ASTM i\,150, No. 4 finish.
(i. ,.\lunrinunr: ASTM IJ 209. r\lclacl allov

ll00iJ

oi' :j(.XX lvith entbo-sserl linish.
C.

iletol finishes

Aplrlv coatings before forniiug anc,l f alrric:rting panels. Protect coaling.
2. F inish pane,ls rvith fluoro1.lol\-nret' (PVI)F),
siliconizecl poh,ester or rcrl'lic enttruel.
1.

tlenrllers.

PART

stt'uctut'al stec'l:,\STN{
coatirrg ASTM ,\ 52ir, (irade (1.

1. Hot-rii1r-zittc-coaterl

,\

G. Pnnel fobricotion
1. I.-lrirricate uncl finish lruuels zrncl accessories at tlre factorv.
2. Fabricate lraneiioirtts with captive gaskets or sel"rarator strips.

ptinerl t'r-rzititl-

h \r,arra ttt\'.

B. Sheet melol

Miscelloneous moleriols including fas-

tent,r's, felts, untlerlavrnent, closure strips,
sealing ta1re., and iriir-it sealant.

Quolity ossuronce: Winrl ulrlil't.

For lap-seam panels, call for sealant tape at
lapped joints of ribbed or fluted sheets, and
between roof sheets and accessories. For
standing-seam panels, call for panels fastened to supports with concealed clips
according to manufacturer's instructions.

r

:"i00;l

2. Batten-sean.i roof panels. 3. Standing-seam
rool'1xrnels. . Cllips ancl cleats.
-1. Insulatt:cl roof pnnels: Factory assemble:
. Hone)'cnrlb-core slabs.
. I)o u recl-i n-pluc'e ni oc-l i fied isocyan urate foam.

E. Fiber

A. Monufocturers: (list)

profiles.

ermlrossed-finish alumiuum sheets 0.040-in.

thicli

facturers' instructions.

Also require panel units shimmed and
aligned within installed tolerance of 1/4 inch
in 20 feet on level, plumb, and slope and on
location line, within 1/8-inch offset of adjoining faces and of alignment of matching

gauge (0.021-t9-in., stairtless-steel sheets, 16gauge (0.0ir98-in.), or Alclad alloy stucco

Accessories includitrg trittr, copittgs, fascias, gravel stops, ritlge closures, clills. seatti
co\,'errs, battens, flashings. gutters, gaskets,
fillers, and closure strips. N{atc:h nretal u;tterials eurd finishes of rooling.
5.

C. Syslem perlormonce
Panel supports and anchorage include secondary framing of C- or Z-shaped roof
purlins of cold-formed galvanized steel, eave

D. Roof ponels

GEilERAI.

A. Summory
1.

Acceesories: Frequently included with systems are closed-cell, self-extinguishing,
expanded cellular-rubber closure strips,

I.

3. EXECUTIOil

A. lnstollolion
1. Install lnrliu, angles, chatrnels, and other
eco n rlar'1, str uctttral-pzrnel support membt,rs in uccorclance rvith AISC.
2. Cornirlv ri,ith nranufacturers' instructions
arr(1 recorrimenrlations for installation.
lJ. Anchor 1-ianels and other cornponents of
the rvork secureh'in place, u,ith provisions
for therr-nal ancl structural tnol,emettt.
. Install panels w,ith concealed fasteners.
.lnstall paneis u'ith exllosed fasteners.
-1. Install conrpone]rt accessories,
5. Install gaskets, joint fillers, and sealants
for rveatherprroof performance of system.
. Shim and aiign lranel units.
s

B. Cleoning ond replocemenl
1.

Clean finished surfaces as recommended

bv panel rnanufacturer.2. Replace damaged
comllonents.
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How One Firm Broke into GID
fhrough Design, Jlor koduction
By John Hughes
James Stewart Polshek and Partners used
CAD from the first for 3-D modeling, but
not without initial problems. Despite hardware upgrades in 1989 to'386/33MHz and
' 486 /

model has been both a design and analytical
tool for studying the character of spaces and
details, and for showing how the building's
functions relate," says Donald Weinreich, a
JSPP senior partner.

25MHz machines, JSPP's stand-alone

PCs were isolated in a distant corner of the
office. Anyone wanting to use them had to
leave their desks and teammates. It was also

difficult to track and protect CAD files.
"Keeping track of and protecting drawings
became a chore that could only be solved by
networking," says Benedict Okoh, JSPP's
systems manager. "The machines also were
put on an automatic tape-backup system
that runs every 24 hours to protect against
data loss."
The decision to network all of the flrm's PCs
was made in 1990, allowing JSPP to develop
its first complete set of construction documents with CAD. The project selected was
Inventure Place, Home of the National Inventors Hall of Fame (photo above right), an
80,000-square-foot technology and science
center in Akron, Ohio.

Eoeier reiponie lo progrom chcngec
When JSPP began design development, the
client asked the firm to produce documents
for a building to be built in phases. So the architects produced documents for a
37,000-square-foot first phase. They came up
with their own layer naming system and developed drawings with about 20layers,
which show column grids, structure, enclosure, glazing, furniture, dimensions, and
ceiling systems. The layers would allow information to be easily transported to other
drawings of similar areas in later phases.
"On this first project, we placed great emphasis on the quality of the drawings," says
Weinreich. "Using colored lines on the
screen indicating seven pen widths, we were
able to establish a drafting standard that
mimics high-quality inked linework."

At the end of each project

The project is three distinct blocks set on a
landscaped plaza. A stainless-steel wing
rises above the plaza and shelters a wall.
Within, five tiers carry exhibits exalting innovation. Below the plaza is an underground
exhibit "laboratory," where visitors explore
invention concepts using a hands-on approach. A four-story service building
contains a lobby, gift shop, cafe, classrooms,
access to an underground large-screen theater, mechanical spaces, and a resource
center. A 2O0-foot-high tower completes the
composition.

phase, JSPP filled
a tape with all of the data as a record set.
The architects continued to develop and em-

bellish the data to complete the construction
documents. CAD became invaluable when,
toward the end of construction-documents,
the client changed the scope of the project
and gave the go-ahead to develop the entire
80,000-square-foot building as one package.
"This would be very inconvenient if you
were drawing in a conventional manner,"
says Weinreich. "How do you transfer all
the information from one drawing to another without going through the enormous
expense of paying for mylar washoffs? CAD
made it simple to change the size of sheets
and add or extend all of the building components to create a much bigger project. An
added bonus was that, in the end, our
drawings still looked new. In this case, CAD
benefitted the client and kept us from
having to do a lot of drudge work."

JSPP first used CAD to build a 3-D model of
downtown Akron and illustrate how the Hall
of Fame would fit in. (The model has since
become useful for another commission the
firm secured about three blocks away ftom
the Hall of Fame: the Akron Convention
Center.) As the architects focused on the
Hall of Fame itself, the project team continually updated its 3-D database, which now
covers the entire building down to handrails
and stair treads."The Hall of Fame's 3-D

After JSPP's CAD

Mr. Hughes is afreelance writer in
Ft. Collins, Colorado.

Fame, the technology sold itself. Now junior
draftspeople and associates use it. They are
encouraged to fit it to their own needs and to

U
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National Inaentors Hall of Fame.
consider it as one of many tools at their disposal. No one has had any formal CAD
training; new users are trained on the job by
those with more experience, although they
must show enough interest to become competent fairly fast. According to Weinreich,
JSPP can have people working productively
after about 30 hours of learning time. "CAD
has worked well for some of us and less well
for others," says Weinreich. "The more general exposure one has had to computers
before learning CAD, the better off one is.
Computers demand a level of precise thinking that many people find constraining and

annoying until they get used to it."
Now CAD covers the range of drafting
tasks within JSPP's offices. The system is a

comfortable tool for about 10 of the firm's
architects, who do everything from developing perspectives and modeling complex
buildings to working out details and generating door and window schedules.

tonoglng the syrtem
JSPP's systems department is managed by
Okoh, who is responsible for researching,
developing, and integrating new software
and hardware products into the office, as
well as for supporting PC users, troubleshooting, and overseeing the daily
operations of networks and systems.

Although DataCAD is still JSPP's CAD software of choice, the firm has expanded its
automated arsenal significantly in the last
few years. JSPP's primary CAD stations are
'486l33MH z and' 486 / 25MHz PCs, each with
at least 16MB of RAM, a 200MB hard disk, a
high-resolution graphics card, and a l&inch-

While ?nanu ffices first look at CAD for
its production fficiencies, James Stewart Polshek
and Partners looked q,t the creatiue possibilities fi,rst.
or-greater multifrequency monitor that
meets the Swedish Board for Technical Accreditation's maximum recommended values
for electric and magnetic fields. The firm's
architects share a Gsize Hewlett Packard
7550A pen plotter for in-house test plots, as
well as a Versatec 8500 Series electrostatic
plotter for large-format output. Moreover,
JSPP has a high-speed modem (19,200 baud)
for sending files to its plot bureau, and sharing files with consultants and others.

All CAD computers are networked via a central computer running Novell's SFT
Netware with duplexed, external 650MB
drives. According to Okoh, the duplexed
drives provide tremendous fault tolerance as
data on a primary drive are mirrored automatically to a secondary drive, thus virtually
eliminating the possibility of data loss. Furthermore, since the drives are external, a
failed drive can be replaced without disrupting people at work, which cuts costly
down-times.
Complementing JSPP's CAD system are numerous "satellite"'486DX and'386DX-based
computers (each of which also is CAD capable and ready) running Microsoft Excel for
spreadsheets, schedules, management, and
financial analysis and reporting; Aldus
PageMaker for desktop publishing;
WordPerfect for word processing;
Micrografx Designer and Graph Plus, Alias
Upfront, and Corel Draw, Deluxe Paint II,

and Picture Publisher for graphics work
other than drafting; and a Benelog Tracking
System for logging shop drawings.

CAD's Evolution in
Polshek's Ofrice
. 1984. F irst

Printing is done on several networked
Hewlett Packard Laser{et Series III, IID
and

II printers. Most Series IIs are outfitted

with Postscript boards for faster and clearer
text and graphics printing. The firm's "satel-

lite"

PCs are networked through a second

server also running Novell's SFI Netware.
This file server is seamlessly bridged to the
CAD server, thus making it possible to access and share both CAD and non-CAD files
across the network and to absorb sudden
workload increases.

"In setting up and configuring a computer
system, in addition to making it as simple as
possible to use, there should be as much input as possible from those who will
ultimately use it daily," says Okoh. "The
idea is to provide our people with tools powerful enough to do their work without
sacrificing safety, comfort, or efficiency."
CAD did substantially boost JSPP's productivity. "My advice to those interested in
their own CAD system is to learn as much as
they can about how PCs, networks, and software work," says Weinreich, "even if they
will not be setting it up. This will help communicate unique needs to specialists who
will. And a few basic computer management
skills will help handle minor daily problems. r

Firstfloor plan showing colored lines
that translate into uaried line widths on prints.

use CAD Lrl' agreeing to be u

betir tester for ri manufacturer. Get :l-Dl2-L)
softu,are to run on one I)C. Package proves
slou', unsophisticatecl, and of little use.

.

11),!E. CAI) lrerrlanently introclucecl rvith
irurchast' of CADKEY's f)utaCAD package
iinrl twri ':iE(i-z0IIHz u'rtrkstations. Tu'o nrchitects ure trained to use the prognrm :rs zr
rlesign tool for nrzrinlv lS-D nrodeling.

. 1989. Three additional architects are
tt'ainerl in 2-D and 3-[) rttoricling. Hzrrclrvarur
lu 1r grrirles to' 11,36-iJ:l NI H z an d'48(i-2.i>M H z
conrl.rr"lters.

r 191X). Pnrchrise of tu'o udclitional
ri'orkslirtions uncl the first set of construction tlocuments rlone entirelr. with C,\l).
Inst:rlllttiorr of :r clerlicatecl (',\f) netu'orl<
rt'ith autorruterl dailv file backults.
'J,S(i-33!IHz I'(ls relrlacc four slou'cr
tunits. I )irect nrorlenr connection est,ablished
to bluelrrinting service for all plotting. Tvvri
pro.jects lrlaced fr"rllv on CAD, ancl other
rro.jerls lrartiallr-.

.

191)1.

1

r 1l)l)2.
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irnr ulr to six 'nr'orkstation-q.

J)evt'loI rs scrcer)-ciu itu rt. ancl imlrge-1-rain tin g

technitlttts. I,'ir-e llro.jects on CAD anrl

nrort-.

exlrecterl.

Interior perspectiue showing great wall and tiers.
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lust Whot the Doctor Ordered

3OO. fheropeutlc sectlng
Architect Roger K. Leib has been designing
and manufacturing patient chairs and other
seating pieces for hospitals and healthcare
facilities for over 16 years, winning awards
and market share in the process.

,B

fuT

With current post-operative protocol insisting that patients get moving within hours of
surgery, and wheelchairs never intended for
use as long-term seating, the lightly scaled
Rose chair (top photos) fills a recognized
need by supporting an invalid and encourag-

ing physical exercise. Now offered in a
brand-new bentwood version in oak or maple, the furniture combines unique materials
and patented mechanics in a design that has
been classified as a registered medical device by the U. S. Food and Drug Administration-the only patient-room chair on its
list.
Unlike clunky visitor chairs that depend on
bulk to help you get up out of the chair,
Leib's chair uses its rounded arms and broad
base to provide stable support. The seat platform, set at a standard 18-in. height, is made
of a resilient, steam-cleanable polyester

mesh that conforms to the user's body while
distributing weight evenly, avoiding the concentrated load points and heat buildup that
can cause bedsores. The spring-steel back is
a lordotic curve that supports the spine,
making breathing easier. The back flexes independently of the seat in a subtle rocking
motion that enhances muscle tone. Leib has
backup clinical studies.

Another "unbulky" Leib design is the
Clairespan bench for waiting rooms. Engineered to suit the needs of the fussy five
percent of the population said to find most
chairs uncomfortable, Clairespan is made of
molded-plywood modules joined by steel
plates. This connection of adjacent seat
backs creates a series of shear panels that
acts as a rigid structural beam without a
beam's weight or underseat depth. (Leib describes the design as a segmented modular
bridge that spans gracefully between its two
legs.) Each seat is fully upholstered, and can
be specified in configurations of up to fourseats-wide, each with armrests.
Add Interior Systems, Inc., Los Angeles. r
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Roofings On rhe Level

30I. Seeimless recovery
The facility architects at Boeing Company
faced a daunting list of site and performance
conditions when they specified the seismic
upgrade and re-roofing for an enormous
manufacturing building in Seattle. Job restrictions included an installation schedule
phased over three years, during which work
could not impact plant operations, and each
reroofed section had to bond with prior
work, without cold joints. The concrete roofdeck itself was only I 1/2-in. thick, and the
earthquake work included a perimeter shear
collector and seismic topping, which further
reduced the available weight allowance.
There were literally hundreds of roof penetrations, and more were anticipated. None of
the rooftop utilities could be moved, which
precluded a sloped system, so the membrane
had to accept (and guarantee) a deadlevel
condition.
Monolithic Membrane 6125, a fluid-applied
elastomeric in use for over 25 years, was selected for its ability to meet all of these
disparate job requirements. A blend of asphalt and synthetic rubber, the thermoplastic material adheres to a range of deck
substrates and can bridge small voids. (Besides concrete surfaces and some remaining
BUR, the Boeing roof had wood blocks, hundreds of metal vents and other penetrations,
and it tied into three abutting buildings: the
membrane bonded to all these without
changing materials at any point.) It is said to
remain flexible, lilling voids such as those
around penetrations (lower right).
The details at right call out system components: a separation membrane on top of the
waterproofing, to protect it from construction traffic and shield it from ultra-violet
degredation; extruded-foam board (Styrofoam) for insulation and to resist impacts;
and a ballasting (stone, concrete pavers, or a
cement-surface version of the insulation
board) that brings the roof its FM I-90 rating. The sheer size of the roof suggested a
unique delivery method to the roofing contractor: pumping kettles were located on the
ground, with heated rods sending the 6125
up onto the roof and into heated jugs
mounted on wheels for moving where
needed on the roof. American Hydrotech,
Inc., Chicago.r

For more information, circle
item numbers on Reader Sertice Cards.

extruded foam
insulation

pedestal

concrete deck
sloped to drain membrane

TYPICAL DBAIN

metal coping
bonding adhesive
flexible flashing

protection board

separation sheet
ballast

O

membrane

ROOF ASSEMBLY AND FLASHING, PRECAST WALL
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Windows GfD

Codvonce 5.O for Windows

By Steaen S. Eoss
This month we describe two CAD packages.
One shows progress in one of the Windows
CAD pioneers (Drafix). The other defi,nes

This is the most sophisticated Windows implementation of 3-D CAD software yet
produced. It includes a powerful macro language, excellent links to other Windows
software through OLE (object linking and
embedding), rough rendering, and translation to and from AutoCAD binary (DWG) as
well as DXF files.

the new high end (Cadaance).
There's a revolution brewing in computeraided design, one that strikingly simplifies
the way 2-D, 3-D, models, and data are
merged. For the past six months we have
been testing numerous Windows-compatible
CAD and modeling packages for DOS computers. Although Windows promises a more
standard interface, these packages vary in
speed, features, and-yes-interfaces. They
also vary in their ability to exchange data
with other Windows software.

Data exchange is the key. Using the Windows clipboard, it should be possible to
import and export images, at least as
bitmaps. Packages vary in their implementation of the clipboard, however. A "TWAIN"capable package can receive a scanned
image right off a scanner. One that does not
have TWAIN may be able to import the image, but only after it has been saved as a
file, and perhaps translated by some other
software. Usually, text pasted from the clipboard is treated as a graphic by the

Although this version is a radical departure
from earlier (non-Windows) Cadvance software, it retains many of the features that
gave Cadvance a niche in the market. There's
good behavior on networks (you sign on with
a three-digit code that helps define the temporary files' names, for instance), and files ean
be referenced (viewed but not edited) by one
user while being updated by another. Multi
ple users can update the same database, but
not the same record at the same time. It is
also easy to change object properties (line
weights, style, eolor, and layer).
There's good control of symbol libraries, in
the sense that you can place symbols anywhere in your computer or network. But you
can't view them until you bring them into

Codvonce summort/
Equipment required: IBM ['(] or compat-

Using Microsoft's "object linking and embedding," or OLE for short, you (or a third-

ilrle rvith 80:}E(;SX or higherr CPLi, VGA
nronitur (800x600 recolnrlrencled, to see all
olt-screen rlatir cltes), Winclolvs ll.0 or higher
in enhance<l nrorle (Winrlorvs 11.1, the current

in your drawing and an external database,
spreadsheet, or desktop-publishing package.
Some packages can send and receive OLE
(that is, if something changes in the database, it will be automatically updated in the
drawing, or vice-versa). Some can only send
(they are OLE "servers" but not "elients," in
the argot of the computer-techie world).

of'.lanuarv 199:l) stronglv recomnrencled), 4 MLI of ranc.lon)-access memor;r (8
Mtl or n)ore stlongl.t' recorrnrentled), mouse
r.'errsion trs
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off by the system-enough to drive network
managers a bit crazy. But the variety seems
unavoidable. You can save drawing defaults
in any number of "INI" files, for instance.
Dimension settings are in DIM files, macros
in CBL, CBX, or CBN, digitizer menu templates in DTF, and so forth.
Cadvance 5.0 is one of a growing number of

DWG file directly, without DXF translation.
The system is not absolutely foolproof, because some entity types in DWG are not
supported by Cadvance, and polylines may

or digitizer (the mouse is fine). Coprocessor
recomrnended bt, not required on computers
with 801J86 CPU chips or equivalent. Full installation, including bonus files, retluirc.s g
MB of fired disk space. Supports any clevices supported by Windows itself, includingl
r.oice input and output, cligitizers, printers,
plotters, and high-resolution displavs.
Yendor: Isicad, Inc., 1920 West Corporate
Wav, P. 0. Box 61022, Anaheim, Calif. 92803
6122, 7 7 4 / i;l]3-89 1 0, f ax 7 14 / it3:l-864 2. $ 1, 995
includes unlimited telephone (toll-free), f:rx
or CornpuServe support. Cornpetitive upgratles are $395; includes support.
ilonuols: Good. There are two large paperbacks. They contain an architect-oriented
tutorial, guide to 3-D, guide to accessing ex-

If you have the right software and enough
disk space, you can even embed sound into
your Windows presentations.
Interfaces need some work. Windows encourages "deep" pulldown menus (there are not
many menus in most Windows packages, but
each one has lots of commands. Production
drafting requires more menu bars, each less
deep, for easier access to commands.)
Continued on page 113

There are about two dozen file types thrown

packages that can piek up an AutoCAD

receiving software.

party vendor) can create a link between data

the drawing. One way to get to know new
symbol libraries: print them out and create a
"book" of them. Or, open a new window (on
an unused layer), and import the symbol to it
before moving to the main drawing. Sy*bols from older versions of Cadvance can be
translated (the documentation says one at a
time, but you can use the DOS wildcard
SYM for the old symbols and just specify the
path without wildeard for the new ones) using a DOS utility included with the package.

You can't uiew a symbol from the ertensiae
before placing it, but Aou can scale
or rotate it. Symbols can be 2-D or 3-D. Note
horizontal tool bar near top of screen.

library

ternal clatabases (for creating bills of
materiais and so forth), and a reference to
the "BASIC-like" macro language.
Ecse-of-gse: Good. AII the Windows bells
and whistles are included, it seems. Despite
that, Cadvance is reasonably nimble. As
lvith any feature-laden Windows software,
we recommend plenty of memory and a fast
computer. Our standard review computer, a
486-equipped machine with 16 MB of RAM

Drcrftx Windows GID 2.lO

not keep their resolutions. The translator is
lieensed from Sirlin Computer; it reads files
from AutoCAD 9 through 12, and saves to

This full-featured 2-D package has a long
pedigree and features that make it a good

Drofix Windows summory

choice for production drafting. Foresight Re-

Equipment required: IBM PC or compat-

AutoCAD

sources was the first software firm into the
Windows CAD market, in 1989. This version,
released this fall, supports Windows 3.1
TrueType fonts, has a better help system,
more speed, and more flexible printing
options.

iblc w'itii ltO2li(; LIPLI or higher (at least 80:ltl6
l'ecomnrer)tled), 2 Mll of Winrlows memorv
(either in RAlf tir in :i rlisk su,ap iile; 4 Mll
of RAll reconrler)tletl), Wintlows ll.0 or
liigher rurnriing in stanrlartl or enhanced

11.

There's complete control of the clipboard,
toeit picks up objects as a bitmap or Windows metafile (with some vector
information), as well as in Cadvance's own
2-D/3-D format. And, OLE links can ride
along, too. The 3-D objects can be pasted into
a2-D drawing for quick display and faster
printing. You can create macros simply by
"recording" a task and saving the result.

All in all,

a fine successor to Cadvance 4.0,

the DOS version. Even large practices
should find it worthy. It is perhaps more production-oriented than "creative" orientedin the sense that you will probably want to
work mainly in 2-D rather than to move 3-D
blocks around. But once the work is done,
you will find it easier than with most-if not
all-DOS software to move your design into
an on-screen or printed presentation.

Circle number 3O3

running at :l:J 11Hz.. nrn t'arlvance e,asilr'.
Such a computer'rl,ith large fixc,tl rlisk linri
102-1x768 nott-intet'l:rc'etl color rrionitor slioulcl
cost untler'54,(X)0 tliesc tlin's. r\ l(i MHz
386SX with 4 l,lll (2 NIII ar.ailabie Lo Windows) and a cc)processor (ubout $1,20t) at

Despite its low priee, Windows CAD 2.10 includes sophisticated symbols handling (you
can view symbols before they are brought
up), associative dimensioning, a good internal
database, and good file translation (although
AutoCAD is via imperfect DXF only).

There's no OLE, but the package's attribute
files can be exported to Excel spreadsheets,
database software (as comma separated
variables) or as fixed-field-length ASCII.
The Windows pulldown menus are supplemented with a toolbar and user-defined tool
buttons (the equivalent of a custom tool bar).
Much of the "dialog" that might otherwise
take place in dialog boxes can take place in a
horizontal "edit bar" above the window.
The full Windows viewing flexibility is not
implemented; you can split the screen into
two or four panes, but you can't overlap
views.

drari'thenr. But lren'arc: Rarl oflice lrructices
can get voti into troulilc bcclruse the ltrograr-n is so lltxible, \,ou cun erlit ir dntu'ing

Note that Windows CAD 2.1 appeared at the
same time as the DOS Drafix CAD Ultra 4.2.

referetrcing, if 1,61, belitr,e s()rneon(, tlse is
changing them. \bu can also sert the st'stenr
to update linked files mrinuallv-and then
forget to do so. The rnacro systenr is tluite
stable and error-aw:rre; vou can't relrd ancl
write to the san)e nl?r.cro, for instance.

Be careful about ad<ling zrttributes all at
once, through zi database. When 1.ou do, a clialog box operls; once vou choose the
database to liuk, 1,ou ctlt.t't chattge it. t

strtiuglv reconrn'renrlerl.
Vendor: Fon'sight ltesourres ('orp., 10725
r\nrl,assutlor l)r., Kunstrs ('iLr', Mo.

6-11ir3.

816/,{91-10-10; I'ax 81(;/81)1-1i018. $(if}ir; t, p-

gnr<le frorrr I)r'alix (',\l) tlltra 1.1.0 rrnd luter
is
1'rotri vet'siorr 2.0 o1' \Vindorvs \IeI''S1li;:

sion,
The clipboard allows export as Windows
metafiles as well as bitmaps. There's import
and export of files from Drafix CAD Ultra
and HPGL format, as well as IGES.

current prices). u'as sluggish. Ilut i'recing up
anotlter ,l NIII inrproverl spee<l driirriiitic:illv.
Error-lropping: (ioocl. There's an "ulrdra$"'
f unctitxi that tleletes objects in the orrier vou

rvhile it is br.ing rel'erenceri by sonreone else
ou a uelrvork, lor instunce. The cure is to
frequentlr- uprlate ("regen") files ),ou irre

nrotle (Wintlou,s :i.1 in enhancecl niode

stronglr' preferretl). llath col)rocessor

:ti-lJ.

lllonuols:

Otte t,-rreIlent 5(i.$-1rage 1xrlrerirack

rt'ith ttrtori:rI linrI l'(,f(,r'(.n('(, st,t:tiort. Llottrr.r.rrtn,i

sunrnllrr\: slrt,t't irnrI siiort sun)rr)ttI'\-

lrrintt,rl orr ntouse lrrrtl.
Eose-of-use: (lootl. \irtt crrn st't stttrtltlr
1rreli,r't,nt't s irr an INI tile; it't'ou *arrt nrore
titittt ont,, st't ol' 1lt't,l'et't,ttt't's, \'()u t,ntet' thent
into ir lile ri'ith no rlniuing in it,:urrl use tire
erlll)ll lilt, as ii Lt,ttrlrlute. ('losing rr rlialog
lror rrl'ter chirnging lrn olrtion ustrall.v firi'cos
tt tirt re-rottstt ttiing r Intrt'ittg rcg(,r)(,1'itti()l).

Error-lropping: (iootl.'l'ltt're's att tnrrlr.

I

Some Ultra add-ons (the landscape symbols

library or architectural symbols libraries, at
with both packages. But raster-to-vector Drafix CAD

$150 each) are compatible

Overlay is not.

The interutal database works fi,ne; it is fl.erible informat, and can efrportfi,les to
o ther software-but not dynamically-as

Aou change the drawing or change the erConsider Drafix Windows CAD when you do
not expect to be exchanging files often with
other CAD packages, and where OLE and
3-D are not required. It's about the best Windows package around for older computers,
too. Given the company's track record, expect continuing improvements over time.

ternalfi,le.

Circle number 3O4
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Following the Sun

the land of the midnight setn, Finnish
architects take natural light seriously.

An angled skylight aniruates the interior
of the new Rottaniemi airport.

A glass-enclosed atrium creates an indoor

The First Law of Eco-Dynamics might read
something like this: The scarcer a resource,
the more fiercely it is coveted. So it is not
surprising to find pools of water and bubbling fountains at the heart of hot-climate
landmarks such as the Alhambra in Granada, Spain, and the work of Luis Barragdn
in Mexico. Nor is it strange that the Finns,
whose territory extends into the Arctic
Circle, worship the sun.

story windows, or washing over interior

What is remarkable is the sophisticated way
in which Finnish architects have been able to
manipulate sunlight within a Modernist esthetic, marrying the natural to the artificial.
A recent tour of Finland reminded me how
much designers in sun-rich countries such as
the United States take this resource for
granted.
A morler showr the woy
As with other aspects of Finnish architecture, Alvar Aalto set an example for later
generations, with his uncanny ability to exploit natural light as a powerful design
element. From his tuberculosis sanatorium
in himio, built between 1929 and 1933, to his
Siiyniitsalo town hall in the early 1950s,
Aalto showed how versatile an element sunlight could be-slashing through deeply set
ribbons of glazing, cascading through clere-
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street at Technocent

in Oulu.

surfaces.
One of the more imaginative uses of light in
recent Scandinavian architecture is at the
new airport in Rovaniemi, the northern-most
city in Finland, where the sun disappears for
months each winter and, according to tourist
brochures, Santa Claus resides. Designed by
Mikko Heikkinen and Markku Komonen, the
terminal is a sharply detailed structure
whose roof and entry canopy are suspended
from cable towers. Sweeping through the
roof is a dramatic skylight that marks the location of the Arctic Cirele. As it slices
through the rectangular terminal at an angle determined by the earth's latitude and
longitude-rather than the building's gridthe skylight serves as a welcome intrusion
that adds a strong sense of movement to
what could have been a static space. Not just
a symbolic gesture to polar geography,
the skylight helps bring the building's interior to life.

Heikkinen and Komonen are two architects
to watch. Although their Finnish Science
Center just outside Helsinki is a somewhat
awkward set of Gehryesque forms, their designs for the Rovaniemi airport, as well as a
school for rescue operations in Kuopio and

New phone booths

in Helsinki are Modern

pauilions set in the urban landscape.
the new Finnish embassy in Washington
(now under construction) show a bold attempt to combine clean Modern forms and
the latest technology with a sensitivity to
the natural setting.

Hghr thot eoltent edges
A similar set of coneerns marks the work of
Juha Leiviska, but with different results.
While Leiviska shares with Heikkinen and
Komonen an interest in pulling the outdoors
into the center of his work, his buildings use
natural light to soften edges and impart an
almost spiritual quality. His Miinnistt)
church, now nearing completion, promises to
be an enticing place for spiritual contemplation-with sunlight filtering through tall,
narrow openings and creeping inside in an
indirect, mystical way. His design for the
new German embassy, now being built in
Helsinki, takes full advantage of its irregular site, zigzagging to capture the best views
and light.

In the city of Oulu, about three-quarters of
the way between Helsinki and the Arctic Circle, architeets Tuomo and Heli Juola have
been designing all-steel buildings that belie
the material's reputation as cold and impersonal. A recent structure, the three-story
research and development building called

Yieur illonrl€ol
Technocent, combines grey and white steel
panels with a rusting Cor-Ten base and a
steel space-frame atrium. By varying the
color and orientation of the steel panels and
sandwiching two office wings on either side
of the sun-filled atrium, the architects give
the building a sense of playfulness and

A long-awaited exhibit and book on the planning and design of Montreal, created by
Phyllis Lambert, are lessons in urban scholarship not only for Montreal but for other
cities. They achieve that status through intensive research into power and politics as
generators of urban form.

rhe city ln 3-D

warmth.
While the office atrium has beeome something of an architectural clich6, the Juolas
are able to make it come alive. Brick paving,
careful detailing, and interior windows give
the atrium the feeling of an enclosed
street-a place where office workers can enjoy luneh or casual conversation.
And like so many other Finnish architects,
the Juolas skillfully manipulate sunlightletting it flood into the atrium, but filtering
it through perforated steel bent around
stairwells and reducing its strength with
suspended metal brise-soleils wrapped
around the exterior.

Openlng bulldlngc to their rettlngs
Implied in any discussion of light and architecture is the issue of transparency.
While the Finns appreciate enclosed, protected spaces-espeeially their beloved
saunas [RncoRo, April 1992, pages 38-39]they also seem to demand an architecture
that opens up to its surroundings. Summer
cottages set in the woods or around any
body of water often feature at least one wall
of glass that breaks down (at least visually)
the separation between indoors and out.

An original example of rooms with a view
are Helsinki's new telephone booths, designed by architect Juhani Pallasmaa.
Modest additions to the urban landscape, the
freestanding structures are carefully detailed glass pavilions that seem to hover just
above the ground. With glass on four sides
and slender metal framing, the booths are
perhaps the ultimate in transparent

Lambert scavenged the archives of Canada
and France and uncovered an astonishing
lode of rare doeuments. At one level, the exhibit can be enjoyed simply as a maplover's
paradise, an Eden of exquisitely handcolored cartography.

Lambert is heir to a distillery fortune, sponsor of the Seagram Building in New York,
and founder of the Canadian Centre for Architecture in Montreal. Her exhibit,
"Opening the Gates of 18th Century Montreal," the result of 15 years of research,
recently closed at the C. C. A., but will continue to have an impact on the architectural
profession through its catalog, distributed
by The MIT Press (1993, 93 pages, $16). By
means of some 400 objects-letters, maps,
portraits, drawings, deeds, models, military
orders, computer simulations, specifications
for fortifications-the exhibit uncovered the
sources that shaped today's Montreal.

Lambert and her co-curator/co-author, Alan
Stewart, pay due heed to such physical formmakers as geography, the early placement
of gates and ramparts, and prevailing architectural styles in the past. But they go
beyond these to suggest and document ways
in which Montreal was also shaped by forgotten patterns of land proprietorship, by
national trade routes, by decisions about
troop locations, and much else. They distinguish too, the laws, customs, and mind-sets
of France from those of Britain, which conquered Montreal in 1760. They argue that
the English overlaid a new, loose, picturesque city-a proto-Romantic, l8th-century
ideal-onto a rule-bound, hierarchical, rigidly aligned French one.

Less convincing are the computer images.
The Center for Landscape Research in Toronto, working off Lambert's database,
created three-dimensional images of Montreal at various stages of its early history.
Played on TV screens, these include bird'seye swoops through the simulations, as if
the city were being photographed from a helicopter. The images are mildly informative
but too diagrammatic and crude to mean
much. And they're nothing new: the Pentagon has done this kind of thing for years.

An important sideshow to any exhibit at the
C. C. A. is the institution's own piece of architecture-its three-yearold building by
Peter Rose [RecoRD August 1989, pages 5759]. A national AIA Honor Award winner,
it's a brilliant work, handsomely detailed,
yet nevertheless troubling because it's a
villa in the city, aloofly withdrawn behind a

barrier of lawns and fences from the very
urban streetscape it celebrates.
Troubling too is the sculpture garden by
Melvin Charney, a plaza filled with something very like tombstones, sculpted as
abstract representations of local buildings or
famous ones-virtually a reliquary of architecture. Is the Centre telling us that
architecture is dead? That it's now something merely to be studied and museumized?
Robert Campbell

enclosures.

Buildings often express different aspects of
their personality, depending on the time of
day and the progress of the earth around the
sun. At the end of a temperate spring, Finnish architecture impresses with its ability to
dance with light. Clifford A. Pearson
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RSA/Centraal Museum Utrecht

planning schemes, and experiments with colors and materials.

II, he also designed some 20 social housing
projects, of which only six were built. Try as
he might to design for the masses, Rietveld

One of the exhibition's tenets is that

still found himself designing "one-off" buildings. A few of his post-war projects included

Rietveld's furniture and his architecture
were tightly linked. He himself stated that
the house he built for Truus Schrdder was
derived from the Red-Blue Chair and vice
versa. "As an architect, you have to do a
chair every now and then to see how far
along you are," stated Rietveld.
From the 1930s on, both Rietveld's furniture
and his buildings bear the mark of his
fascination with mass production and standardization. These processes, he felt, would
not only bring a modern way of life to the
masses, but would also inerease people's
awareness of space and their surroundings.
Rietueid enplored the idea of "core hou.ses"
designed around central stairute I ls.

Mention Gerrit Thomas Rietveld to a roomful of knowledgeable architects and
everyone will have the same two images in
mind: the Red-Blue Chair of 1918 and the
cubist Rietveld-Schrdder House of 1924. Like
his colleagues J. J. P. Oud, Theo Van
Doesburg, and Piet Mondrian, Rietveld became synonymous with De Stijl, the shortlived but influential movement in Dutch art
and architecture in the 1920s.

A new exhibit, organized by the Central Museum in Rietveld's home town of Utreeht
and the Rotterdam-based Dutch Architecture Institute, however, asserts that the
arehitect/cabinetmaker's influence continued well beyond the demise of De Stijl. As
turns out, Rietveld, who was born in 1888,
maintained an active practice almost until
his death in 1964.

I

it

comprehenclve lnvenlory

The exhibit, which will spend the summer at
the Centre Pompidou in Paris and then probably go to New York, is the first major
retrospective on Rietveld's work since 1958
(marking his 70th birthday) and the first to
travel outside Holland. The real event, however, is publication of the catalog, the first
complete inventory of his work. It contains
681 entries, including not only furniture and
architecture, but also typography, urban
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To Rietveld, architecture went beyond the
prosaie function of providing shelter; it included the demarcation of space. For
example, his famousZigzag Chair of 1932a synthesis of form, function, and construc-

tion-does not enclose space, but rather
defines it with its four planes.
While his De Stijl compatriots were known
for their dogmatic attitudes to materials and
colors-Van Doesburg and Mondrian, for
example, fought bitterly over whether diagonal lines could be included in their artRietveld was more flexible in his ideas and
his work. In faet, just before his death in
1964, he made a speech on receiving an honorary doctorate from the Technical
University of Delft and speculated on an architecture of the future-one in which walls
of brick and stone would be superseded by
hydraulic, thermal, and acoustic innovations.
While other De Stijl practitioners insisted on
only things "modern," Rietveld felt that traditional materials such as wood and thatch
were just as suited to his larger purpose as

the Dutch pavilion at the Venice Bienniale in
1958, a weaving mill in the Dutch town of
Bergeyk, the press room in the Unesco
building in Paris, a Foucault pendulum in
the United Nations headquarters in New
York, and the Van Gogh Museum in Amsterdam (completed in 1973, after his death).

In retrospect, Rietveld was ahead of his
time; the kind of industrial patrons he hoped
to attract were not yet alert to his ideas. In
his own time, he was imprisoned in his own
legend, shelved as a "spontaneous genius,"
a gifted tinkerer. With a wry sense of humor, he called himself "a pirate in the
building business." This new exhibition and
catalog, however, broaden our view of the
man and his work. Rietveld now assumes
pride of place as an architect and carpenter
who wasn't searching for new rules, but for
new possibilities. Tracy Metz

"Gerrit Rietueld, 1888-1964" is at the
Centraal Museum in Utrecht until March
21. It traaels to the Centre Pompidou in
Paris, where

it will be from June

23

to

Sep-

tember 27. Although plans are notf.nal,
the erhibit is erpected to come to New York

in late

1993

or earlA

1994.

glass, steel, and concrete.
One of Rietveld's major preoceupations was
with the "core house," in which functional
spaces such as the kitchen, toilets, and bathrooms (preferably molded as a single piece)
were concentrated around the stairwell in
the center of the dwelling. He experimented
endlessly with the industrial production of
furniture. In the years following World War

A bent laminated-wood chair shows what
Rietaeld did after De Stijl.

Building

Types

Study \0L/Health-Care Facilities

Une of the challenges in writing this page, which introduces the design portfolio section, happens in
months when there is no common theme to the projects. The late Paul Sachner was able on occasion to
find threads that no one else saw until he pointed
them out. But mostly, this very variety is what
gives the section its character. To use Paul's words
from last year's May issue: " . .. when RECORD
elects to publish articles [as a design portfolio], it is
with the deliberate intent to show how all works of
architecture, despite wide variations in budget, us&Se, and style, somehow respect and even enhance
the existing environment." Indeed, no building is
too small (or too large, for that matter) to make it
into the portfolio (not long ago we published a small
church renovation which cost $10,000). This month
opens with Antoine Predock's symbolic mixed-use
academic building for The California Polytechnic
University, Pomona (paSe 62), followed on page70
by Europe's tallest buildihg, Frankfurt's Messe
Tower by Murphy /Jahn, and Schwartz/silver's
scrupulously detailed library for a small community
near Boston (page 78). Starting on page 84, Santiago Calatrava brings off a technical tour de force
with his soaring lobby for BCE Place, Toronto and,
by way of contrast, James Cutler's Bloedel Edu cation Center, near Seattle (pa Se 92), is a loving
memorial to Prentice Bloedel's wife, who is buried
in the grounds. Building Types Study 702: HealthCare Facilities (page 98) reflects two trends-the
exodus from inpatient to outpatient facilities; and
separation of treatment from nontreatment functions-all designed to control the outrageous cost
of medical care. S. A. K.
Architectural Record February
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ost people don't know much about the California Polytechnie University at Pomona. "'We've been an oasis in Los Angeles, but an
unknown one. Those days are over now, thanks to this building,"
says associate vice president Chris Christofferson. The building that
is putting this former agricultural college on the map is the Classroom/Laboratory/Administration (CLA) building, a 183,000-squarefoot hvbrid designed by Albuquerque-based architect Antoine
Predock. The building's sheer size-it's the largest on campuswould make it noteworthv. What's more, Predock and his client intended the structure to be more than just a utilitarian box. "We
wanted a building that was a symbol of our transformation from an
'ag school' into a true polytechnic-and we got it. This building
stands for a new &$e ," explains Dean Marvin Malecha of the University's School of Environmental Design.

It was Malecha who initiated the idea of holding a competition for
the building. He convinced then-president Hugh 0. La Bounty that
Pomona needed a "gateway" instead of just another piece added to
the jumblecl arrd clecentralized campus that had grown on this former ranch 40 miles east of clowr.rtown Los Angeles. Predock won the
corripetition (beratir-rg out The Architects Collaborative and Ricardo
Legoretta) because, as Christofferson puts it, "he took what we said
about portals and markers figuratively, not literally." Predock respondecl to the site, located at the edge of a prarking lot and the foot
of a ridge, b1' creating a tower that can be seen from the three freeways that intersect at the campus' edge. Having made the building
visible, he then split the program's major requirements between two
fornis. A tower rises from a base of student services to administrative offices, while a donut-shaped building next to it houses the
classrooms and cornlruter laboratories.

Jront the Jreetray, the
CLA buildirts is an artificial

Seen

mountain utltose tip is cerued
ottt as a "sky uieu,ittg roonl"
(current I y uttJi n is h ed ) fro nt
which students and Jaculty can
watch airplanes as they approach the Los Angeles airport

in the distance. From the uast
parking lot in front, the building rises like a modent
academic castle.

"l did not want to fragment the building for the sake of fragmenLrtion. I wanted it to come aJrart organicallv into its natural
components," Predock explains of the composition. "The whole
building is a threshold: between the desert to the east and the Mediterranean qualitv of L. A. to the west, between the valley and the
universitv, between the parking and the hills, between the enclosed
garden behind the site and the expansive view down the slope. That
sense of boundary is repeated at a snialler scale to distinguish functional pieces." The result is a layering of doorways, paths, outdoor
courtyards, rooftop gardens, bridges, balconies, and "paseos" (walkways) that mimic paths once existing on the site.
What ties the building together "is a concern for the landscape, " in
Predock's words. The overall organization echoes the silhouette of
the nearbv San Bernadino Mountains, while the plaza offers framed
views of the valley from underneath the classroom building. Structurally, the triangular shape of the tower requires fewer moment
connections to strengthen it against earthquakes, while the classroom building is supported in part by a 100-foot Vierendeel truss.
Large windows are screened by colonnades, leaving only small view
slots facing direct sun. The open classroom building allows for natural cross-ventilation. It incorporates stepped lighting controls and
motion sensors that turn lights off when a room is unoccupied.
Seen from across the campus or the valley, the tower rises up like a

machined canyon wall set against the spiraling stack of classrooms.
Up close, it's a progression of geometrically posed blocks that dance
around you as you find your way through the building. It is monumental, purposely complicated, and hard to ignore. "People either
love it or hate it," admits Christofferson; "There's no in between.
And that is exactly what we wanted." Aaron Betsky
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logic of the CLA Building.
filled out the triangular site and then can)ed out
cou rtyards. Computers and
equipment take up much of the
concrete base, erceptfor a
financial-aid area in the north'u'est cor-ner, uhere students
can u,ait either in a two-story
space or by an eristing duck
pond otttside. Most stu.dent seruices are located on the
ceremonial plinth (bottom),
u'here a courtyard proaides
t'ootn for outdoor queuing. A
second co u rtyard, separated
.frorrt the reddish sandstone adPredock

rtirtistration building by a

"paseo," is the base for the
classroont building, u,hich is
clad in tinted-glass f berrein.forced concrete. Here, a

large lecttu'e hall seem.s to hold
up one corner of the building
(opptosite top). A lou,er courtyard prouides entry to the base.
Additional courtyords on the
rooJ' o.f t lte admin ist'ration
building and the sirthfioor of
the classroom building ouerlook the cantpus

By opening up the strttcture,

1. Cotrrtyard
J. Classroont
J. Computer
department
/1. Computer roont
5. Mechanical roont

Predock allou:ed both paths
and coolinq breezes to crissc,'oss the building. Predock's
interest irt rnotternent and
rhythnt e:rtends to the placement of dffirent-sized
trindou,s, uith passiae solar-

8. Pt,rsottnel
depo rtnten t

9. Regist rotiort
10. Lectut'e roont
I1. Lobby

lJ.

heating in mind. Clerestory
slots light computer laboraori es, tt,hi.le u'ell-placed small
u,indou.,s force u,orkers to tem-

O./Jice

t

6. Lounge
7.

pororily

Accotuttirtg
deportment

"lea?,e the computer
to admire the uiew," according
to Predock. Larger u:indows

ntainly face interior court-

..<.<

ttards, u,here they are shaded
by arcades. "This is one of the
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ntost ene rgy-fficient buildings
in the state, and all of this at
$110 a square foot," s{Lys Califo rnia State Uniuersity
a rchitect WiU Nighswonger.
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ince its completion in September 1990, Murphy/Jahn's Messeturm
has become for Frankfurt what the Eiffel Tower is for Parisnearly. Helmut Jahn describes this freestanding 63-story S4Sfoot
office tower, the tallest in Europe, as "a glass cylinder penetrating a
stone shaft," supported by a 6$foot-tall square base. The building's
articulation in base, shaft, and capital harks back to the prototype
American skyscrapers of the 1920s, with horizontal aluminum bands
adding a Postmodernist scent of Art Deco. This synthesis of old and
new, Jahn states, was an act of conscious opposition to the spate of
office towers in the impersonal '50s that populate most of Frankfurt's business district (opposite).

Opposite: the Messeturm ensemble, couering the eastern
third of the Frankfurt fairgrounds. The ensemble
includes: Hall Number 1, with
its 265-foot roof span and,
banded in u,hite, the S?-footwide access corridors; the steel
and glass "city" entrance pa-

uilion with its pyramidal roof
aisible behind the 1909
Festhalle (foreground) and
echoing that of the actual
Messe-tower. Total cost: DM 500
million (about $305 million). In
typical fashion, Helmut Jahn
drero large numbers of soft-tippen sketches, such as the one
aboue, to erplore massing
and scale.

In place of the soft and therefore vulnerable red sandstone traditionally used for major public buildings in Frankfurt, Murphy/Jahn
used a red granite in alternating honed panels and flamed strips.
Windows and stone panels were mounted in aluminum frames and
then hoisted into place as prefab units, a novelty in German building
practice, says Murphy/Jahn's local partner Raimund Schock.
The square base was given a visual sense of substance and depth by
sheathing it in convex lengths of polished granite that suggest pilasters. The base's windows with their dotted enameled coating are an
elegant disguise for emergency exits, storage, and security. The tall
circular lobby, paved with polished granite and enclosed by butted
glass, emphasizes the transparency of the tower at street level and
allows the eye to rove freely over the building's surroundings.
German workingplace guidelines decree that all employees have access to daylight. But rather than the usual configuration of a slab
with a corridor in the middle and offices on both sides, the Messe
was determined to have a tower. The 24 elevators are therefore concentrated in the octagonal core, with the offices ranged around the
rim. This, in conjunction with the shaft's notched facade, has resulted in some awkward corners in the floor plan. Thirty percent of
the building is still unlet but, in spite of the impending glut of office
space in Frankfurt, developer TishmanSpeyer, which took over the
project after a German developer had worked fruitlessly for two
years to fill it, is not worried. The company cites the building's high
service level, such as operable air conditioning, optional upgrading
of interior finishings (carpet, lighting, doorknobs) prior to occupancy, two floors of underground parking space directly connected
to the building and-in two or three years'time-a pedestrian tunnel to the subway station.
The Messeturm is actually but one element in a deftly composed
three-part urban ensemble-all based on the pure geometric forms
of square, pyramid, cylinder, and circle-that also includes a generously proportioned white entrance pavilion and the adjoining Hall
Number 1, with its clear span of 260 feet.

o
o
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As Schock points out, a conscious effort is made to acknowledge the
ensemble's context, chiefly the neighboring landmarked Festhalle,
by means of the open arcade around the pavilion and its glazed counterpart spanning the front of Hall 1. Only at the baek of the Hall,
along a derelict road destined to become a four-lane link to the freeway, is the Hall's actual facade visible.
The finishing connective urban touch is the "piazza," paved in white
squares bounded by red bands (following page).Jahn himself, never
one for understating his case, draws a parallel between the
Messeturm ensemble in all its "modern monumentality" and
St. Mark's Square in Venice. Tracy Metz
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The landmarked Festhalle (below), built by Von Thiersch in
1909 and the oldest building on
the fairgrounds, is decorated
with the red Main sandstone

traditionally used for Frankfurt's representatia e building s.

With an eye to moder-n-day
corrosiaes, Murphy /Jahn chose
a more resistant but conter-

tual material: flamed and

honed red granite. The tripledeck pyramid (top right)
capping the Messetu,rr4 its outlines etched in light at night,
houses air-conditioning ittsta l-

lations. The stntcture brings
the tower up to 8/15 feet, making it Europe's tallest ffice
building, particularly signifi cant to Jahn, for uthorn it
represents his retttrn as prodigal son to his natiae cottntry.

In the glass circle circ'untsuibing the lobby, the touter's main
entrance (bottom right) is announced by a canopy of butted
glass restirtg on steel supports,

an eLter-so-slightly Art Deco
touch. For security reasons the
Deutsches Bundesbank has et:chtsiae access to a separate

entrance and eleuato'rs.
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The octagonal core accornnl,odates 20 eleaators sening four
dffirent ofrce leaels, plus two
eachforfreight and the tenth-

floor restaurant. The cylinder,
sprouting from flat stepped
gables onfour sides, rests on a
larger square bose. Two underground leuels prouide 900

parking

slots

for the tower's

tenants.
Cross sections (from top to bottom): the pyramid (a shape
recurring in the roof of the entrance paailion and eaen in the
touser's eleaators); the upper

0
0
0

floors of the cylinder; the middle and lower zones; and the
ground floor with its circular
glazed lobby. The cladding, conaen strips of polished red

0
D

0

granite euoking pilasters,
projects a sense of solidity at
the base, while the aluminurn
strips add a Deco touch. The
rest of the tower is sheathed in
panels and strips of honed and

flamed red granite, mounted
in aluminum frames and secured to the concrete sttacture
as prefob panels.
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Four banks of eleuators (top),
each prouiding access to a different section of the tower,
.form an octagon in its core,
The aisles between them, and
the clear glazing of the round
lobby, bring daylight into the
heart of the ground fl,oor and
make for unhindered aisual
contact with the surroundings.

Groundfloor plan (below): the
shaft, with ffices arranged
around the perimeter of the eleaator core, penetrates a
square base. The corners, dis'
creetly screened from public

scrutiny by
ceramic-frit panes, accommo'
date building security,
emergency erits, lobby maintenancq and storage. The lobby
itself, paaed in a bold geometri-

cal pattern of mirror-polished
red and white granite and enclosed by a circle of butted glass
panels, is entirely empty, erceptfor the reception desk, the
bu'rnished steel eleaators and
stairs, and an escalator Prouiding access to the underground

parking.

Credltr
Messe Tower

Frankfurt, Germany
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A library/sen'ior center offered

artz / Silaer Arcltitects ne?,u
fields of expression "for traditional
u; o o d-fr ame c o ns tractio n.
S cltr,ts

Hansan Library and Senior Center
Hanson, Massachusetts
S c hw av'tz / Siluer Architec ts

a

small town between Boston and Cape Cod, Hanson has little in the
way of civic architecture. Blink on your way through the town of
8,500 and you'll miss the Citgo station and convenience store. To rectify this situation, Hanson hired Schwartz/Silver Architects to
design a library/senior center that would contribute to the public
realm. Because he lives nearby, principal-in-charge Robert Miklos remembered the town's history as a popular resort in the 1920s and
the legacy of summer camps built at that time. "They're simple timber buildings with wrap-around porches, octagonal projections, and
trees for columns," says Miklos.
Like the old camp structures, the new 12,000-square-foot library/senior center establishes an identity based on its straightforward stick
construction. "This is a blue-collar town," says Miklos, "and we felt
this building should be unpretentious, modest." The result is a lowslung brick-and-wood building with a casual Arts-and-Crafts feeling.

Although combining a library with a senior center may not be the
most common mix of uses, it brought support from two different
constituencies that don't always agree on how town funds should be
spent. In the process, it re-established a link between elders and
learning that most traditional societies accept as natural. But the architects soon discovered that while seniors and children could
certainly contribute to each other's well-being, they also had separate needs. Schwartz/Silver therefore developed an Lshaped plan in
which the senior center is perpendicular to the library and has a
more residential character. Linking the two facilities are a common
lobby and a shared 1,200-square-foot community room.

Richard Mandelkorn photos

The building's wood frame
(seen during construction,
aboue) is erposed on the inside

(following pages), but asserts itself in a less direct way on the
erterior. Clad with brick and
wood planking, the wood structure seems to emerge from a
musonry base on the outside
and become lighter as it rises

(opposite). Only 3,500 square
feet, the senior center (top,
opposite) has a more residen-

tial character to it-most
apparent in its chimney. The
entrance to the building (bottom, opposite) is marked by a
couered walkway whose post-

and-beam construction recalls
A r ts - and - C rafts ho us e s.

A long narrow site with zoning setbacks forced the architects to
take a linear approach, stretching the library component eight bays
long. Each bay accommodates three stacks of books, which must be
separated by at least three feet for wheelchair access. The resulting
14-foot-8-inch bay became the organizing module for the building's
hallmark wooden frame, which is fully exposed on the inside. Southern yellow-pine posts eight inches square support 2-by-4 and 2-by-6
beams and rafters. Holding the frame together are field-assembled
wooden trusses and slender metal cross wires. The steady rhythm of
the handsome frame gives the library interior a strong sense of balance and proportion.
While most libraries place book stacks in the center of the floor and
reading areas around the perimeter, Miklos took a different tack. By
creating a double-height reading room that forms a kind of nave and
placing stacks in single-height aisles on either side, the architect was
able to design an efficient plan that reduces mechanical and sprinkler runs in shelf areas. The extra height in the nave is exploited for
clerestory windows that flood the reading room with natural light.
The design also provides a passive solar benefit in spring and fall:
hot air collects up high and then is sent down by paddle fans. In winter, a gas-fired furnace heats the library.

areas-a children's reading room and a historical collection room-were pulled beyond the envelope of the nave. The
octagonal children's area recalls the projecting towers of the town's
summer camps and serves as a pleasant foil to the building's grid,
while the rectangular history room terminates the library's main
axis. Inside and out, the architects layered their design-adding simple planes of drywall and a reserved palette of colors to the interiors
and an 8-foot-high veneer of brick on the exterior. Overhanging
roofs and bands of clerestory windows tie the building to its flat site
like a municipal prairie house. Clifford A. Pearson
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Interiors of both the library
and senior center highlight the
erposed woodframe.

In

the

li-

brary, the frame defi.nes bays
14 feet 8 inches wide that can be
either open for book stacks or
enclosed for audio-uisual or
study roonls (opposite).
Projecting outfrom the main
body of the library are two
special-actiuities roo?tls: an octagonal children's reading
room (2) and a historical documents room (3). While the

library stresses the linear nature of the building (0, the
senior center (1) hos a more

residential quality.
Credits
Hanson Library and
Senior Center
Hanson, Massachusetts
Owner: Town of Hanson
Architect z S c hw artz / Si lu er
Architects-Robert J. Miklos,
p rin cip a l-in-c harg e ; D aui d
Stern, project architect;
Leo Chow, James McQueen,

Randolph Meiklejohn, Paul
Rouinelli, design team
Engineersz Charles Chaloff
ConsuIting Engineers
(s truc tural) ; Arc hite c tura I

Engineers (mechanical /
electrical); Steinbeck & Taylor

(ciuil)
Generol Conlroclo* Traai
Construction

tonuloclurer Sources3
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jumbled city block of new speculative skyscrapers, infill structures,
and l9th-century commercial buildings in downtown Toronto is the
setting for Santiago Calatrava's soaring steel Galleria and Heritage
Square, the result of a percent-for-art competition and the Spanish
architect and engineer's first completed project in North America.
The glass-covered atrium bisects BCE Place, a S. -acre mixed-use
complex, linking building lobbies and creating a retail and restaurant concourse with access to the city's underground transit
concourse one flight below. The Galleria fans out for 350 feet from
its entry between two new office towers of some 50 stories, presenting an all6e of white-painted steel trees held in tension by a twotiered network of arches and steel latticework and crowned along its
entire length by a vault of glass. At midpoint along its south wall,
the Galleria leads to another piece of the percent-for-artpuzzle, a
brick-paved Garden Court designed by the late artist Scott Burton.
It then jumps over a landmark building earlier dismantled elsewhere
on the site and reassembled here.
The smartly differentiated Galleria and Square, a long, high corridor
that is essentially a light court, stand in sharp contrast to the jumpy
streetwall of the perimeter facades. The Galleria is intended to be a
freestanding structure and each column is tied to the building behind it to provide added strength and permit movement. To form the
roof support, columns placed every 45 feet rise and branch twice into
twos, first at 22 feet, then at 48 feet above grade. The roof system, a
space frame that is also attached to the buildings behind it, contains
a lower tier of parabolic arches at 12-foot intervals joined by a lattice
of individually angled steel bars to an upper tier of circular arches.
These also occur every 12 feet, alternating every six feet with the
parabolic arches. Loads are continually transferred in an accelerating tempo that is locked in place, a paradox of movement and
stillness. "The roof is autonomous," explains Calatrava. "It's tactical
and architectural glue."

At its east end, the 90-foot-high Galleria drops

Although only

the

brick'tt)arehouses

facades of 1! low-scale
1t)ere

preserl)ed on, the

northern perimeter, the complet is anchored on the southeast by the 1885 Bank
of Montreal, which is being restored as
Canada's national hockey nltlseu??t (top).
Projecting fotward from its main entrance on Bay Street (middle), the Galleria
contrasts sharply with ffice tou,ers. Inside, facing the entrance (opposite), the
Galleria's steel trees touch down atop a
historic forrner bank reassembled on site
as ffice space. BCE's mir offorms is
again aisible as the Galleria lets out onto
artist Scott Burton's Garden Court
(bottom).

25 feet as it passes
into the 100-by-100-foot Heritage Square. The transition is signaled
by a huge pair of operable steel-and-glass windows suspended in a
steel T-frame atop a brick-clad girder. The ceiling of Heritage
Square is a series of vaulted squares created by intersecting diagonals. Twelve columns, each branching into two and affixed to
surrounding buildings, form the Square's perimeter. Four more columns that rise in four directions are in the plaza, and appear to grow
from circular grilles but continue through to the concrete deck. The
perimeter columns are welded to brick-clad vertical steel plenums
that pump fresh air into the space from grilles located about 20 feet
up. (The Galleria's air-circulation system is in adjacent towers.)
Sprinklers for both the Galleria and Square are concealed above
structural latticework. During design development, the framework
was reinforced to comply with strict local guidelines for snow loads.

That requirement, along with the difficulty of working with local engineers and contractors unused to Calatrava's intricate designs,
posed the greatest challenge. "Their detailing is more industrialized
than I'm used to," notes Calatrava, who nonetheless collaborated
with the steel fabricator to execute his precise design, avoiding visible nonalignment of intricate parts and pieces.
The clash between overscaled granite-and-glass skyscrapers and the
restored 19th-century storefronts and lackluster infill buildings of
BCE Place is muted inside the Galleria, which has a controlled presence all its own. "The galleria is an invention of the 19th century,"
says Calatrava. "It's another kind of city." Peter Slatin
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Along u,ith ofrce towers designed by Skidmore, Owings &
Merrill and Bregman *
Hamann, the compler includes
a series of smo,ll infill buildings (site plan, belou). A stair
uith a Santiago Calatraua-inspired balustrade designed by
Bregntan i Hamann leads to
Toron t.o's e.rtensiue urtder-

ground

net,uto'r'k of subways,

qffices, attd

retail

spaces (bot-

tom left). A brick-clad steel
beant supports a ntassi'ue steelortd-glass u,indou,, u,hich can be
used to close olJ'the Galleria
(opposite).

It adjoirts the flexi-

ble conttectiott to Heritage
Sqttare, u,hose columns are

to rertical steel plentrnts that proride air
ci rculat iott. At Hefitage
Squa re, i n t e rsect i rtg diagonals
luce together to form t,attlted
ceilirtg squlres (top leJt) as opposed to the single-span arches
u,eLded

o.l'the Gallafio.
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The Galleria's steel-frame
canopy, formed by alternating
tiers of parabolic and circular
a'rches, rises from the branches
of supporting columns (aborte).
The V-shaped lattices are Jastened to welded plates and
bolted through the parabolic
arches. The upper arch, a slice
from a /1}-foot radius circle,
stretches from building to

building. Skyline mullions sit

ott continuous stntctures that
span the top arches and rest

atop longitudinal members.
Gutters are arranged along the
edges of the glass roof, The entrance to the Garden Court
features an inclined glass wall
(opposite bottom).
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It is framed

by the projecting circular
arches of two Galleria columns
that are partially sttpported by
th,e historic building inside the

Galleria. In a unique circumstance at the Bag Street
entrance (opposite top), an independent glass wall is
squeezed betu,een two adjacent
top arches inside and outside
the Galleria. Outside, a co?nplete "t,ree"forms an entrance
canopA, which is tied to the
main structure with a speciallg designed erpansion
joint. On the floor, granite

paaers surcound inlays of illuminated glass block, creating a

glowing walkway.

BAY STREET ENTFIANCE ELEVATION

GALLERIA SECTION LOOKING WEST AT GARDEN COURT
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Thefour interior columns in
Heritage Square are bolted to
the concrete deck, ri.sing
through lighting grilles infour
directiorx. The interior eleaations of the surrounding
buildings, which are of dffirent
heights, arefaced in doubleglazed sealed panels behind an
aluminum grid to create the
optical illusion of a consistent
backdrop for Heritage Square.
Brick-clad arched beams of precost concrete span reinforced
steel-frame plenums for air circulation (top leJt). Afountain
designed by Calatraua to be

similar in spirit to the
Galleria's operable windows is

currently under construction.
Credits

Galleria and Heritage Square
BCE Place, Toronto, Ontario
Owner: Brookfield
lopment C orporation
Gollerio ond Heritoge Squore
Archltect z Santiago Calatraua
Archltect oI recordz Bregman
I Hamann Architects-Tlnu
A I to s aar, p artner-in- c harg e ;
D eae

Gastons Koralis, associate;

Andrd Lessard, Alkim
Sonmezocak, and Clement C.
Won g, ass o cia te s-in-c harg e ;
Neal Barkhurst, Mohsen
Boctor, Wayne Upiter, and
Ramy Youakim, project team
Engineer st Yo I les Partners hip

Limited (structural);

The

Mitchell Partnership
(mechanical); Muluey &

Banani (electrical); Hatch
Associates (ciail)

Consuhontsz Vision
Engineering and Design, Inc.
(glazing); Rowan Williams
Daaies & Irwin, Inc. (snow and
ice); Vibron Limited
(acoustics); Trow Geotechnical

Ltd. (geotechnical); Llniuersity
of Western Ontario (wind
tunnel study); Mulaey &

Banani International, Inc.
and H. M. Brandston &
Partners, Inc. (lighting)
Conlroclo Bz

P C L C ons

tructors

Eastern Ltd. (general);
Canron, Inc., Eastertt,

tructural Diuision (steel)
tonulocturer Sourcet:

S
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ucked so snugly within its site that a forest of Douglas firs appears
to have grown up around it, the Virginia Merrill Bloedel Education
Center is the latest addition to one of this country's most intriguing,
decades-long owner, designer, landscape-design collaborations. It's
located on the Bloedel estate, 150 acres of forests, meadows, and
marshes that roll down to Puget Sound. Over a period of many
years, Prentice Bloedel created a series of landscape-architecture

vignettes with such noted designers and environmental planners as
Thomas Church, Geoffrey Rauch, and Richard Haag. While many
acres have been left wild, parts of the site have been developed as an
English landscape, a traditionalJapanese garden (with a teahouse
bv Paul Hayden Kirk), a moss garden, and a sweep of wildflower
meadow. Though architect James Cutler's education center continues this tradition of sensitivelv sited, well-crafted interventions, it's
more than that: it's a memorial to a 62-year bond of love.

"Our client and his wife had not been separated for more than a day
or two all those vears," explains Cutler. At age 90, Bloedel asked
Cutler to design a unique memorial to his deceased wife: a place to
remember her with a view toward her unmarked gravesite, which is
at the head of a reflecting pool set within a "room" of trimmed
hedges surrounded by towering firs (this a collaboration of Bloedel,
Church, and Haag). By creating a relationship to the gravesite, yet
setting the building away from it (site sketch left), Cutler has recognized both the Bloedels' union and the circumstances of the place.
Perpendicular to the pavilion's shed roof, Cutler has formed an axis

q

B

that leads from a gravel drive across a bridge (opposite) through the

3

pavilion, where paired stone fireplaces suggest a gateway. A
wooden deck set on stone piers (top left) draws the axis out of the
structure, through trees, and across a meadow (where the axis is
rnzrrked h1, a boulder) to the grave.

D
q

a.

Tvpical of many Northwest architects influenced by Japanese prototypes, the structure of the pavilion is completely clear. The metal
roof is supported on timber rafters which are in turn held up on
perimeter beams strapped to supporting posts and angled braces.
(The beams are doubled, syrnbolicallv, at the central doorway and as

{

S

ll,t

t

tension members between the outriggerlike braces.) A wood-frame
curtain wall is set within this post-and-beam system. Its doublerabbeted profile is identical for jambs and sills, and receives
windows, doors, or panels of clear-cedar siding using identically

lrrofiled stops.
Though the wood superstructure may not last forever, the foundations, "those series of stone monoliths," says Cutler, "will last, and
they'll always be kind of an arrow to fthe Bloedels'] relationship and
the grave."

Intended ultimatel!/ as a aenue

for meetings and seminars,

this modest wood-framed pauilion is for now a place of
contemplation for Prentice
Bloedel. Architect James Cutler hos set up an auis linking
the entrance bridge (opposite)

with hk wife's graaesite, at the
head of a refl,ecting pool (site

drawing aboae.)

Cutler also has strong notions about making his buildings fit the
site. "We sliotted [the location of] every tree. We designed the building and adjusted it to cut down only two or three trees." To further
avoid disturbing the site, the access drive was used as a staging area
and a very strict construction area was agreed to-and enforced
with fines. Landscaping? "We didn't need any," says Cutler.
The Bloedels established a foundation to run the estate, which is
now open to the public as the Bloedel Reserve. The pavilion will ultimately be converted for lectures and seminars, and will be used,
says director Richard A. Rrown, to convey the Reserve's lessons of
"stewardship and environmental responsibility; nature in the wild
and nature managed by man." Charles Linn
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A stone plinth supporting the

interrupted
at its center, erpressing the
cross aris that begins at the en-

sup erstru,cture is

trance bridge and penetrates
the liaing room (bottom left),
which will becorne a lecture

room in

the

future. Architect

James Cutler carried the aris

toward the grauesite on a
wooden deck supported on
stone piers (opposite). A bed-

room-and-bath suite is located
at each end of the house (they'll
become ffices and meeting
rooms). Th,e client's bedroom
was twisted slightly

offaris to

align it with the graaesite (plan
below).

Structural loads are

carried on erposed heaaytimber posts and beams clearly
sepa.rated from the nonbearing
wood-framed curtain wall (top).
Credits

Virginia Merrill Bloedel
Education Center
Bainbridge Island, Washington
Owner: The Arbor Fund
Architectt James Cutler
A rc hitec

ts-James Cutler,

designer; Dauid Cinamon,
project architect; I'{ick Reid,

Bruce Anderson, project team

Engineer: KPFF Consulting
engineers

(s

trac tural)

Generol Conlroclon Charter
Construction

ilonufoclurer Sourceos
See Contents page
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Yetercrns Administrcltion
Ourpqfienr Clinic
Los Ang eles, Colifornia
B obrou / Tlto??zos and Asso ciates,
Arc,hi,t,ect
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02 I HEALTH-CARE FACITITIES

tleincrging
Acute Cclre

In tlre last few Aears, much medical-facility

consttaction ltas been driuen bA what insurers
utant. Hospitals haue built facilities for wellreimbursed procedures and closed moneA-losing
ones. H ealth,-maintenance org anizations
increasingly erpect to hold down costs by making
prepaAment arrangements with doctors and their
hospitals. President Clinton ltas pledged early
action on lrcaltbcare reform, wltich ?uill likely

MEOICAL /SURGICAL

f]
t-]
ffil
m

PEDIATRICS

()

Patienl rooms

___l

Treatment/support
MAIN HOSPITAL

Nurses' station/waiting

I

DARTMOUTH HITCHCOCK MEOICAL CENTER

30

Public circulation

FT,

ro

lnpotient-Core Protofype
Sltepley Bulfinch Riclrardson and Abbott,

Arcltitects
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To reconcile short walking distances for staff with varying
requirements for near-to-bed
support, Shepley Bullfinch Richardson and Abbott have
proposed a podlike form for the
standard 36-bed, in-patient nursing unit. For units at the
Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical
Center (above and photo opposite), the first phase of which
was completed a year ago, patients in a fully staffed medical-

M,

surgical floor are no more than
15 feet from a nursing station.
When less staff coverage is provided, they are no more than 80
feet. The most frequently used
supply and utility rooms are in a

small central pod. A similar
floor, arranged for pediatrics,
devotes much of its center to a
nursing station. Rooms face
onto alcoves which become play
areas as needed. In both plans,
visitors pass the minimum num-

clta,nge planners' priorities. Wt ether the nation
goes to Clintonian "managed competition" or a
C anadian-s ty I e nationwide sing le-p aU er sy s tem
(the hno most likely options), the projects on these
pages refl,ect two large-scale trends tlt at are likely

to continue: tlte mouement of more procedures
.from inpatient to outpatient facilities and the
separation of treatment functions from ordinary
ffice and administratiue tasks so that the latter

are not performed in the same ltigh-cost buildings
as te c ltn o I o g y -intensiu e p r o c e dur e s. Vari ous
schemes that make care more "patient-centered"
haue been tried and been shown to speed h,ealing,
euen for outpatients, but suclt hard-to-quantify
issues get short shrift in an era of knee-jerk cost
containment. Tlte cltallenge in tomorrou's healthcare uniaerse-whateuer it becomes-uill be to
keep these issues on tlt e table. James S. Ru,ssell

HASBRO CHILOREN,S HOSPITAL (FOURTH FLOOR)

ber of patient rooms before
encountering a nurse's station.
Acute-care and intensive-care
patients to be served by new
units at Yale New Haven
(Connecticut) Hospital, now under construction (opposite left),
require more close-by support
services, so the center of the pod
is larger. With toilet rooms
placed at the exterior, staff surveillance is simplified and
walking distances are short.

Small alcoves around nurse sub-

stations allow informal
semiprivate conferences. At the
Hasbro Children's Hospital, in
Providence Rhode Island (also in

construction-above right), a diagonal corridor conveys visitors
through the central support pod
to a reception desk. Nursing
substations place staff close to

infant patients. The rooms are
large enough so family members
can spend the

U)

night. J. S. R.
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Yeterqns Administrcrtion
Outpcrtienr Clinic
Los Angeles, Califo rnia
B obrorc/Tlto?nas and Associates,
Archi,tect
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with identical, disorienting,
mazelike corridors. With more
construction shifting to ambulatory facilities, architects are
focusing on solutions to these
problems. At the Los Angeles
Veterans Administration clinic,

Bobrow/Thomas strove for a
clear yet flexible organization
that solves functional issues
while providing stress-reducing
connections to the outside world

both for patients and staff. The
overall massing of the 340,000square-foot facility responds to a
site that straddles two city
street grids and links the civic
center neighborhood to the
northwest with "little Tokyo" to
the east. The entrance side
(photos below) faces the quieter
midblock and downtown. The
main entrance at the center of
the complex opens to a sunny

plaza (opposite bottom). The architects have oriented public
circulation and waiting areas to
this quieter, greener side. Physicians'offices face busy Alameda
Street. The broad, lower floors
are clad in reddish granite.
These floors incorporate many
of the support functions. The angled slabs of the upper floors,
which contain most of the clinics,
are smaller, looking onto rooftop

gardens. Their banded horizontal mass is visually held together
by vertical circulation towers.
The gridded aluminum-panel
cladding (sun reflections account
for the apparently mottled effect) is enriched by the smallscale patterning of window

openings, which are filled with
patterned and clear glass blocks
and set off by gray-granite
insets.
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1. Ambulance

2. Surgicenter
3. Mechanial

!. Pharmacy
5. Drug dependency
6. Surgical
7. Dietetic
8. Neurology

(

\

9. Medical
10. Library
11. Atrium
12. Research
13. Laboratory seruice

I

1/1.

Radiology

15. Audiology/speech
16. Psychology
17. Social work
18.

Alcohol treatment

19. Physical therapy

20. Occupational

therapy

,/\:
O

21. Mental health
22. Dental
23. Administratitte

111"'

THIRD FLOOR

E
ffi
I
I

Diagnosis/treatment
Public circulation

Peelsls'offices

Nrr"."'station/waiting

Most of the diagnostic and
treatment areas are within a
central barlike long-span zone,
where space can be readily re-

I
.a

arranged and utilities easily
accessed. Public circulation
and seruice circulation occur
in separate eleaator stacks.

30

FT.

lo
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With technology and costcontainment measures driving
design, the result can be poor accommodations for patients and
families. At the VA Medical Center the patient finds individual
clinics from an external public
corridor (instead of an intimidating maze of hallways), which
also provides orienting light and
downtown views to waiting
areas (top right). The treatment

suites themselves are relatively
small, so patients are never far
from accompanying family or
friends. Doctors' offices line a

rear corridor, assuring privacy
during treatment and offering
windows for staff (internal
atrium, bottom right). Top and
bottom left: the two-story
entrance lobby. J. S. R.

Credits
Ve te

ran s Ad m i ni st rat i on

Medical Center
Los Angeles, Califor-nia

Mohammed Saeid, Mark Rios,
Anthony Morcetti, Robert
Rawski, design and
construction team

Owner3 Veterans

Administration
Architect z B o brow / Th omas
and Associates-Mic hae I

Engineerrz Cygna C onsulting
Engineers (s tntctural);
Hayakawa Associates
(mec hanic a l, e lectrica l,

Bobrou,, design pnncipal;
Julia Thomas, planning
principal; Carl Hunter, Robert

plumbing)

Wi e lage, Wayne Fish bac k,
p ri ttcipa ls-i n-c h arg e ; B a rney

Lighting Design (lighting)

Jenson, Joseph Rot hman,

Conlroclofi J.

Consuhsn tz H orton- Le es
W:

Bateson
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tercy Southwest Hospirol
akersfi eld, C alifo rnia
Ko,plan McLauglt lin Diaz Architects
B FGC Arcltitects, associated architect
B

1. Medical

Rather than add to an overcrowded site, Mercy Southwest
began a new 3l-acre campus
with this two-story complex incorporating both inpatient and
outpatient services. The curved
facade of the lobby announces
the main entrance to patients
and visitors (opposite middle
left). Doctors'offices and administrative functions are housed in
separate offiee buildings which

were much less expensive to
build than the main hospital. The
generous, twostory lobby offers
an orientation point for visitors
and patients (opposite bottom).
Symmetrically arranged singleloaded corridors (opposite top
and plans) link public areas,

and-through

7.

ffices

2. Emergency
3. Diagnostic
services

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

t. rcu
5.
6.

Surgery r(

Admitting
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I

breezeway-the

Administration
Food sentice

Acute care

Pediatrics
Deliaery suite

Nurses'station

Birthing center
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medical office buildings (middle).
A small emergency room and
four-bed intensive-care unit are
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Public circulation

Doctors'olfices
Patient rooms

Diagnosis/treatment
Nursesistation/waiting

located together (to share staff
for the most acute cases) at the
rear of a large wing housing
clinic and treatment areas. The
second, inpatient, level is split

into two wings, with public access along the same pattern as
the lower level for ease of ori-

entation. In the 18-bed birthing
center, uncomplicated labor, delivery, and recovery take place in
the patient's room. J. S. R.

Crodlre
Mercy Southwest Hospital
B a k ersfi e I d, C a lifo rni a

Archltect Kaplan McLaughlin
Diaz
Arsoclote Archlrecrz B FGC
Architects
Engineerot Butzbach, Bar-Din
& Dagan (stru,ctural); Syska &
Hennessy (mechanical,

electrical);

Conlrocion Center/

Go
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by Ben E.
288 Poger,

Tl're number of school-age children is

booming. From top to bottom, the existing
educational plant in most urban areas is
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There's an explosion

in special programs that uergets the nccds
r>f srudents with leaming disabilities or
outstanding talents. Computers are now bas'it
trxrls of cducation . . . and thev require lots
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ofextr:a fbotagc. And most classes will be made
or nlorc,
up of 20 pupils
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Xow "sclrool Woy!" Prrovldel

I An irnportant analt'sis of building fbrccasts
firr nov schools. I An in-dcpth cxaminati<xr
of changing apprroachcs t() ec'lucation tl'rat u'ill
sha;re school dcsig;rr. I A concisc hist<lrv of
scl'rool clesign. I A kev chapter on emerging
trcnds by Perkins & Will architect William
Bmbaker. I fu well as dcmilcd profiles on 50
i mporturt complcted educational constructi<x'r projects, model photographs and plans <tf
schools current[1't>n tl-tc boards, a discttssi<>t-t
of cducational technology, and nruch more.

Who Slprrld Reod "3clpol Wayr,'?
Architects, architccture srudcnts, school
administrators, school board mcmbers, and

othc6

c<>ncerned about cducation.

To order your copy(iesl of SCHOOL WAYS'

I'SCHOOL WAYS" ORDER FORiI

Fax this order form to:

yEg! Pleose send
copy(ies) of "School Woyst' by Ben E. Groves ond bill me ol
the price ol 939.50 per book, plus posloge ond hondling.

1 (717) 794-5291, or
Mail this order form to:
SCHOOT WAYS

c/o ilcGrow-Hill, lnc.

TAME

Blue lidge Summit, PA 17214-9988
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Translucent

Donpoloo==
Once you know the

facts, you'll know why
DanpalorP translucent
insulating sysle m is
Danpalon's use of modern technology
produces a panel that keeps its distinctive
structural properties, original color, and high-tech
architectural appearance year after year. The
Danpalon system you install in 1992 will still be
like new in 2002.
Danpalon's QUADWALL multilayer
prismatic design provides superior light quality
and thermal performance, with better shading
factors. 1nly roof system of its kind that can
meet Class A fire rating standards.
Danpa lon's cutting-edge technology
delivers a panel that will not delaminate, discolor,
or "bloom", and requires no maintenance.

Ilanpalon gives you unequalled design
freedom, polished performance, and unmatched
durability
in a system that is competitive, and
warranted to outperform products of dated
technology.

-

@CPT
INTERNATT()NAL

Excellence in Tlanslucent Daylighting
1371 Wilhelm Rd., Mundelein, lL 60000
Tel. (708) 816-1060/FAX (708) 816-0425
Toll Free: 1 (800) 759-6985
Circle 27 on inquiry card
See us in Sweet's - 0782O1CLE - BuyLine 4424.

l.

4OO. Carpet-loylng ryrlen
A new installation/backing technology from Switzerland, the TacFast
system uses Velcro hooks and integral loops to secure contract
carpeting without adhesives and
seam sealants. Carpet is said to lift
up easily, and can be cut-to-fit,
moved, and rotated to equalize wear.
TacFast Systems, Richmond Hill,
Ontario.

4O
Iesilient f,oorlng products
A 20-page architectural guide illus-

4O/l. lnstitutionn! loundry
Speed Queen washer-extractors, dry-

4O2. lnterior doors

4O3. Corpetlng tor henlthcore

Pon-Craft catalog shows colorful
laminate- and FRP-faced solid-core
doors in institutional, healthcare,
and school settings, and introduces
Fiberclad doors available in fire-ratings of up to 90 minutes. Doors are
furnished with finished edges, ready
to accept mortise hardware, and are
suited for retrofit use. Poncraft
Door Co., Auburn Hills, Mich.

A technical and design guide
stresses the esthetic, comfort, acoustic, and maintenance advantages of
Zeftron-nylon carpeting in hospital,
geriatric, and other healthcare environments. The solutiondyed fiber is
said to resist fading even when
cleaned with strong bleach solutions.
BASF Corp., Williamsburg, Va.

llO5. Fire-blocking fobric

4O6. Upholstered lounge sectlng

A data sheet highlights the fireresistant benefits of ThermaBlock
spunlaced aramid-fiber sheets and
quilts in helping upholstered furniture pass the stringent fire tests,
such as California 133, required for
healthcare occupancies. Du Pont Co.,
Wilmington, Del.

Product overview brochure uses

4O7. Xurslng loclllry guide
A 500-page binder summarizes the
physical-plant requirements for
nursing homes in each state. Offers
guidelines for decor, design, lighting, and environmental strategies

trates the components of the
Coloright Flooring system, colormatched rubber and vinyl products
and accessories that are coordinated
with leading carpet, ceramic tile,
marble, fabric, wallcovering, and
laminate surfaces. Johnsonite,
Chagrin Falls, Ohio.

ing tumblers, and flatwork finishers
are described as ideally suited for
use in healthcare facilities, hotels,
motels, schools, and other largevolume on-premise laundry applications. A Sweet's catalog insert provides architectural specifications.
Speed Queen, a Raytheon Co.,

Ripon, Wis.

color photos to demonstrate the versatilitv of Elys6e modular furniture.
Steel-framed units come in corner,
armless, multipurpose, and ottoman
components for linear, corner, or circular configurations; available in a
wide range of contract-upholstery
options. Steelcase, Inc.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

fO8. Commerclol rubber tlle

4O9. Ylnyl wcllcoverlngs

4lO. Woodgroin sheet vlnyl

Sampling program assists architects
and designers in selecting rubber-tile
flooring, cove base, and stair treads.
Patterns include raised-disc, marble,
travertine, and new Constellation
flooring, a speckled design offered in
12 base colors. Test and performance
data included. Burke Flooring Products, San Jose, Calif.

A brochure introduces new Guard
contract damasks, dimensional textures, large-scale florals, and faux
finishes in four coordinated, natureinspired color families. Type I and
Type II vinyls are appropriate in
healthcare, hospitality, corporate,
and retail interiors. Columbus

Commercial flooring catalog highlights the new Mature vinyl range,
developed specifically for heavyduty, welded-seam healthcare
requirements. Offered in 13 designs
and 29 colorways, flooring line includes realistic terrazzo, suede, cork,
and woodgrain (parquet and plank)

Coated Fabrics, Columbus, Ohio.

patterns. TOLI International,
Commack, N. Y.
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that help provide effective health
care in institutional settings. $180
charge; annual updates. Geriatric
Research and Training Center,
Huntingdon Valley, Pa.

4l l.

Potlenl-roorn lurnlture
A lGpage color brochure illustrates
solid-oak furniture designed to age
gracefully under the stresses incurred in hospital, dormitory, and
psychiatric-care facilities. Includes
seating and case goods for lounges,
client rooms, and reception areas;
some pieces can be modified to meet
space, budget, or program needs.
Adden Furniture, Inc., Lowell, Mass.

To Advertise Call
80r-972-4400
FAX 80r-972-9409

Classified Advertising
POSITIONS VACANT

FACULTY POSITIONS VACANT

Technieal Production Assistani required.
Art'hilec'l rrral prorltt<'l iotr of ltrelitninary tle-

Dean: College Of Architeeture
The lIniversity of Oklahouur - Applications

sign t'ont't'1lts, tlt'sigrt tlevelopnrt'nt 1;at'kages

llrorlrrclion oI' :tr<'ltile<'lttr':rl construc'tion
tl<lctrnrt.nls. Drafting trsittg st:rntlurtl tet'hrtiqut's atr<l Auto('AI)l) as rvell as t'r'eation of
perspr'<'tives antl c'olrlr rentlt'ritrg. Bachelors
rlcgret, in Architccturt' tlt'sigtt retlttit'ctl pltrs 2
v('rlrs t'xpt't'it'trt't. in tht',job offeretl. NIust
hur,e llroof of lcgal attlltorily to n'ork in llte
L .S. Ar.rnual salzrry u'ill be $22,(X)0/"vear for a
J0-hotrl work rvt't'k. Ittl t'rcstecl applit'auts
c'onlacl lht. Oklahonta F)ntllloytlleltl Ser:ttrity
('onrurission (7202), :ll0ir E. Skelly Drive,
an<l

Trrlstr. Oklahotttir 74105-7202. l'lttttte: (918)
7.19-(jS(il. Reft't' lo .job ortlt'r ntttttber 027169.
Acl pairl bv irn t'tlttul t'ntploylllelll opportttnity
eurployer.

antl nonrinations are inviletl for tht. positior-r

of lhe Dt-an of the ('ollegt. of Art'hitecture,

Thc LlniversitJ of Oklaltout:r, Nornran,
Oklahonra. Tlte ('ollege of Archite<'tttre is a
nrulticlisciplinary <'ollege <'onrpt'isittg
Architecture, t'orrstnrction Sc'icncc, Interior

Design, Lantlscape Architecturc ancl Regional
ancl City Planning. The college has il() full-

time anrl 10 ptrrt-tinrc facrrlty, approxinrately
ir00 unclergrarluate slrr<lt'rtls, :inrl 120 graduzrte

Thr' ('<lllege offers five

studr.nts.

Baccalaureate anrl fivt. NIastt'rs rl egrees.
Canrlirlalt s N'lust H:rve 'l'ht' F'ollowing
Qrralifications: ('unrlirlales u,ith an zrcadenric
backgrotrncl nrust l)()ssess :r terminal degree
and qualify Iirr appoittturt-nt as zr tctrurccl professor in the collegt. ('anrlirlalt s lvith a pro-

ft'ssional b:rckgrorrn<l nrusl hztve

FACTJLTY POSITIONS VACANT

an

ontstanding re<'ortl of lt'atlt'rsltip antl ztr:hieve-

nrent anrl a tlenronstratt'<l <'orttrtrilnrt'nt t.cl attd
:ln trnrl t.rstnnrlirrg of hight r eclrr<'ation.
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FACUI]TY POSITION IN
ARCHITECTURE
BEGINNING ACADEMIC
YEAR 1993-1994
Senior Academic Positiort irt
h ite ct ural D e sig n The ory

Arc

Senror faculty' position is available for a
person qualit'icd to ol'lcr graduate-level
instnrction irr architcctural clcsi-un thcory.
Appointrrr'nt will be tttaclc firr a l'ull-tinre
Prof'cssor "without linrit of tilne" (the
Harvard e-cluivalcnt ol- tenure). Candidates
shoLrlcl hitvc corttplcted a doctoritte ttr
equivalcnt ancl clcntortstrated strong
pnrrnise ol'creative- achicvcntent in the

ficlcl. Canclidates should bc qualified to
of'f'cr lccturc ancl scrninar c()Llrscs itt one or
sel,cral topical or thr-rttatic arcas. Teaching
rcsponsibilitics rttay also irtclt-tde dcsi-un
studios.
Altltlictttitttt.t trra itrvitetl ltt'litrt Mon h 15.
ttrt tlrc ttltltlit'tttiotr .lttntr.r ttvttilultla.lirttn:
I)esign
Graduate School
(ffice of Iluntutt Resourccs
18 Quincy Street, 520.1
Cambridge, MA 021-18
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REPLY TO BOX NLIMBERED ADS:

Address separate envel0pes (smaller than
I l " x 5") for each reply to:
Key number from ad
Architectural Record
Post Office Box 900 NY NY f 0108

114

Dean Scirrc'h ('oururitt1.p, ir40 Ptrrrington Oval.
Roonr #122, Norrttatt, Oklttltotttu 7il0l9-0i;60.
Phonr-: (405) :]2ir-277I F AX: (401-r) ll2ir-I667.

The l-nivr.rsily of Oklahouta is an [Iqual
Opltorl rrniI y/A

I'l'i

rutnt ivo Acti on Eurployt'r.

Architectural Record Fe'bruaru 199J

It offers

undergraduate 5-year program and a

gratluate research program focusing on

Tl-rcory of Architecture and Technology. The
College seeks inclivicluals committed to working witl"r colleagtres in providing a holistic, in-

novative architectural education and the
generation of ne'*, knowledge in the fielrt.
Send letter describing approach to teaching
and subject u'ith vita and annles of 5 refer-

ences to Chzirles (). Hight, Dean, Oollege of
Arcltitecture, IiNC C]rarlotte, Charlotte, NC
2822:]. ('losing rlate March ill. Affirmative

Action/Equal Opportunity Employer.

RI]SINESS OPPORTI]NITIES

A British Citizen R.I.B.A. Aratr

Chartered
years oltl, with existir-rg own llractice r,r,ishes to hear frorn fl.S.A.
r.ueclitrm to large Jlm<'ti<'es with a riew to collab o rtrt ion/Asso ciat i o n/urc rge r/.j oi nt

Consultant Archit<'r't,

.19

'n.enture/or partnership in the Arab Clountries,
tT.S.A., and Europe. Please reply to P O Box
17557, Doha, Qtrtar, Arabian Gulf.

Young Practitioner seeks retirement

rurinrletl Architect wit.h eslablishecl practice.

I)esire parlnership leatling to buyorrt. llpper
locatiorr. Iteply to BO-7153, AR.

Nliclwest

BOOKS FOR SALE

The Graduate School of Architecture and
I-rllau Planning at II('LA itrr,ites applicatious
for ir frrll-liutt', tt'ttttt't'-trit<'k positiott irt the

strr<lios antl

Harvard lJniversitf is an F)qual
Opportunity/At'firntative Action employer.

TO

Deau,

ning acarlenti<' .vt'ar l1)f):)/t)4. Thc succt'ssful
appli<'nnl u,ill lrt' t'x1le<'letl lo leach iu clesigu

d ptt rt.fb

t It d

lo: I)r. Ilitvitl (i. Woods,

('ollege ol lrint' Arts :trtrl, ('h:rir. Architt,r'ture

Art'hitecttrrt'/[ t'b:rtr I)t'sigrr I)rogratrt, tregin-

h'AX: (6I7) 196-5.1I0.
A

apJllicatit.rns

199-1

Horvard Llniversity

,ltt n :

[)enronstr:rbIc itrlnrittislrulivt', butlgt'tnry, ancl
fr.rnrl raising skills. Slrong letrtlership, nlanagerial, anrl c'<-rntn'nrtric':rliorr abilities. Ability
to construc't <'oolleralivc rt laliortships withitt
thc College atrtl atntutg tlte Ilrtir,ersity's olher
irc'atlenric prograll.rs. Pcrsonal qualities that
u'ill facilitatr. r.r,orkirlg relirtionshills vl'itltin
the l'nivt.r'sily, ils aluurni. attrl atrtoug prnfessior-rnls an(l organizatiuns. ('oururitnrent tcl
Affirnratir.e A<'l ion t' ntpIoynr('l'rt guitleIines,
practices, ancl out<'<ltttes. I)osilion Available
,Iuly I. 199:). The Salary is coutpetiti'n'e. The
Sezrrch ('onrurittt't u'ill begiu revien'ing applit':rtiotrs lty F-t'brttitry 1, 1t)t):]. 'flte position will
renrzrin opcn urtlil filletl. A t'outpleted applicntion shoultl <'onsist ol'ir letter ol applicatiorr, a <'trrric'ulrrur r.'itae, atrrl :r list <lf five
references. I)leirst' sctttl ttotttittrttiotrs atttl/clr

UNC Charlotte's College of Architeeture
seeks a person to initially teach Second Year
Stndio/Senrinar and person to participate in
upper year and graduate courses.
Applications are encorlraged fron'r persons
u,l-ro hnve dernonstrated teaching effectiveness in introrlucirrg sl.u(lents 1o issues of
building systenrs, site and form. Ternrinal
llrofessional rlegree in Ar<'hiter:tural plus
teaching and fine professional design experierlce are requirerl. Appointments may be for a
visiting or terture track - Assistant or
Associate Professor position. CAD know,letlge is tlesirable trut not retluirecl. The
()ollege is r'onr1r<tsed of 27 diverse, dedicated
faculty members, an extensive distinguished
visiting architects progranr, ancl 275 students.

C)ld are rare books. Architecture and
I)ecorati"'e Arts. Send for free illustrated cattulog
Ar,'c.,

to:

Jzrnrt's IJc:rttir,, 105 Nortli Wayne
I)r'pt. R, Waynt', PA 190B7 or call 1-800-

-1-11-6705.

nl leitsl ottt' otlter itleir of the

teaching I)r()gl'nnl artrl to it<'tir.t,ly l)rlrsue practice, anrl/or researt'h attrl scholarly actir.ities.
It is anticipatt.rl lltitt lht' lrosiliott vt'ill be fillccl
at :r .junior level, but c'atttlitlates u,lto ilre exc'elrtionrrll5, rvcll <1r-ralilierl r,r'ill be consiclered
for appointnrt n{ al a st'nior levt.l. I'(lLA is an
F)qual ()p1lorl unily/Affirnrative Action enrplovcr an<l tltt' Art'ltitt'<'trrre/lTrbau Dt'sign

Plogrirnr espt't'i:tlly ('Il('oIlragcs applicittions
frottt w'onl(.lt ilntl tttt ttt[lt rs ol' utitrority
groups. Appli<'iirrts art' usketl lo st-tbtnit lertters of aplrlicatiott, in<'ltttlittg <'rtrriculutn vit:rt. llre n:rnres atrtl tr<l<lrt'sst's of at least three

rcferees, anrl a l'clv trott-rt'trtrtrable satttllles of

rlesigu u'ork bv NIirrt'h 1, lf)t)i] to Profcssor
Jtrlg Ltrng, f)rogl'ilnl Ilt'atl, Ar<'ltilt'r'lLtrc/Llrbatr
I)csign, (irzr<lrratt' S<'hool ol' Architectttre aucl
Urban Planning, l ('1,A, Los Angeles,
('alil'olnia 1X)021.

ARCHITECTARAL
RECORD
The place to build your recruiting
in-rage.

Reach 163,000 architects and A,/E

firn'rs through the pages of

Architectural Record's Recruiting
Advertising Section.
Call Cherie Jolley at

(801) 972-4400
FAX: (801) 972-9409
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4. Roof-penetrclion reols

413. BUn speclftcation

4I

Specification guides discuss the importance of density, fusion, and
dimensional stability to the longterm performance of roofing
insulation. ThermoSafe EPS boards
use no CFC/HCFC blowing agents,
and are available as a composite with
perlite, fiberboard, Type X gypsum,
and other materials. Polyfoam Packers Corp., Wheeling, ill.

ARMA offers a pocket guide to
built-up roofing, including sections
on deck design, flashing details, vapor barriers, and selection of roofing
felts. Code bodies, trade associations, and manufacturers are listed
with addresses. Asphalt Roofing
Manufacturers Association, Rockville, Md.

An architectural catalog illustrates

fih-roof occessories
Ingenious stack sleeves, vents, and.
skylights are made of durable PVC
in colors and shapes to match standard clay roofing tiles. Snaptogether German-designed product.s
are said to save installation time by
eliminating flashing and tile cutting.
Klober Plastics, Inc., Irvine, Cahf.

/l I 7. Fire-roted mod bir

/l2O. Cellulcr-glorc insulotlon
A new 2Gpage technical brochure

42

EPS

lnrulotlon

4 I 6.

explains the manufacture and in-use
performance of closed-cell Foamglas
insulation. An all-glass, noncombustible board product, Foamglas is
claimed to have superior dimensional
stability, chemical resistance, sound
control, and a high strength-toweight ratio. Pittsburgh Corning,

Folder describes Ruberoid 20l30FR
modified-bitumen roll roofing as
qualified for a UL Class A rating
without the requirement for additional gravel or coatings. Sales and
technicaloffices are listed. Roofing
comes in white, black, and tan colors,
GAF Building Materials Corp.,
Wavne, N. J.

Pittsburgh.
*
Product data on CAD disk

110
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l. SBS-rnodlfred

bitumen

Color booklet emphasizes the maximum protection claimed for SBSmodified membrane systems
through their durability, resistance
to cyclic stresses, and excellent cold
weather properties, and explains the
importance of specifying compatible
roofing components. Manville Roofing Systems, Denver.*

1993

customized flashings, drains, vents,
and pipe seals that accommodate a
wide range of roof penetrations
without pitch pans. Products are designed for both retrofit and new
work; detail drawings demonstrate
installations. Portals Plus, Inc.,
Bensenville, Ill.

4t 5. Bullt-up urelhone rpol
A four-page brochure explains how
spray-applied urethane, acrylic, or
silicone membranes, topped with aggregate, work as both weatherproof
roofing and insulation. Lists test
data; a coating decision matrix
matches specific job requirements
with the recommended product. Carpenter Insulation & Coatings Co.,
Richmond, Va.

4 I 8. Lightweight-cement tiles
Premium Duralite tiles are said to
have the distinctive texture and
freezelthaw weather resistance of
standard cement tiles, but to weigh
less (about ?80 lbs. per square), making them suitable for reroof
applications. Offered in shake, slate,
and Spanish styles. Monier Roof
Tile, Inc., Orange, Calif.

4t9.

122. ilembrone rooing system3

ll23. EPDil single-ply

A capabilities brochure highlights
this maker's roofing history, from
General Tire to GenPlex, describing
technical and research efforts in the
development of EPDM and reinforced-PVC roofi ng products.
Recent national roofing projects are
listed for reference. GenFlex Roofing Systems, Maumee, Ohio.

A

BUR notebook
Owens-Corning states its case for
built-up roofing systems in an informal, notebook-style booklet.
Sprinkled with literary quotes and
informative doodles, the brochure is
a quick seminar on the performance
of multi-ply BUR against competitive roofing systems. OwensCorning Fiberglas Corp.,
Toledo, Ohio.

1993 technical catalog is offered to
architects and roofing specifiers.
Ballasted, fully adhered, and mechanically attached membrane systems
are keyed to a selection guide. New
products include reinforced
RubberGard EPDM and UltraPly
78* single-ply systems. Firestone
Building Products Co., Carmel, Ind.
continued on page 119
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The best way to a
man's stomach...

For your conaenience in locating building
materials and other products shown in this
month'sfeature articles, REC)RD has asked the
architects to identify the products specified.

NordicTrack.
-+r

Classroom/ l,aboratory/Administration Building
California Polytechnic University
Antoine Predock Architect
Sandstone: Southland Stone. Sealant:
Dow-Corning. Backer-board: U. S. G. Corp.
(Durock). Customized acrylic stucco: STO. Sealant:
Tremco. Sheathing: Georgia-Pacific Corp.
(Densglas Gold). Corrugated steel: George D.
Widman. Concrete sealants: Sikaflex. Flush-face
steel panels: AEP-Span. Standing-seam roof:
Berridge Mfg. EPDM roofing: Carlisle Syn-Tec
Systems. Aluminum windows: Custom Window Co.
Solar-control glazing: PPG Industries (Solex). Entrances, doors, and storefronts: OSAMA Building
Products. Concrete finish: Hydrozo. Step lighting:
BEGA. HPS lights: Devine Lighting. Drinking
fountain: Sunroc Corp. Custom-color fiberglass
panels: Glasteel Tennessee. Glass block: Pitusburgh-Corning. Ceilings and resilient flooring:
Armstrong World Industries. Grid: Chicago Metallic Corp. Downlights and parabolic troffers:
Lightolier. Elevators: Montgomery.

t

I

.',,,1

"'{ /

d

t
i?"

"The Wodd's Best
Aerobic Exerciser"."

Hanson Library and Senior Center

Schwartz/Silver Architects
Timber framing: Southern Yellow Pine. Wire-cut
brick: Yankee Hill. Aluminum storefronts and win-

aerobic exercisc.

It br-rrns r.nclrc calorics in less time than
manl'other erercise macltines. t'p to I,100
cal<>rics per hour. acc<lrclir.rg tti fltness cxperts.

dows: EFCO Windows. Glass: Southwall
Technologies. Vinyl flooring: Azrock Industries.
Carpet: Shaw. Upholstered chairs and fabric:
Stickley. Children's room chairs: Thonet. Library
furnishings: Adden. Stacking chairs, folding
tables: KI. Six-paneldoors: Lag Design Industrial
Millwork Corp. l,ocksets and closers: Sargent.
Hinges: Stanley. Exit devices: Von Duprin. Suspension grid: Chicago Metallic. Linear fluorescents:
Litecontrol. Downlighting: Staff. Paints and stains:
Benjamin Moore. Uplighting: Elliptipar. EPDM
roof: Firestone. Shingles: Owens-Corning.

Besicles btrrning calories, it strengthens thc
heart, tones tlte nrrrscles ltncl inrpror,cs statnine.
Ancl it s rnuch less stressfirl tin the lnclv than

nrnning itncl otltcr high-irnpact sports. \\ orking
()r.lt on l \ordicTttck rtlso boosts creativitv ancl
prrrluctivitl,' ancl lou'ers stress, tnakins vou feel
lts goocl as You look.

It's time to change
the spare tire.

I nlikc rlr()st in-l)()n)c crcrr'iscrs. lt
N<lrclicTrack q'orks lll tlte tnaior Inusclc groups
ol the b<xlv inclLrcling the arrns. lcgs. buttrrks.
shorrlders lrnd, \,cs. evcn the stomech.
So u'hat arc

\'oll u'uiting

Poges 8/f-91
Galleria and Heritage Square
Santiago Calatrava with Bregman

firr'i

CalI NordicTrack today.

Poges 92-9,
Virginia Merrill Bloedel Education Center
James Cutler Architects
Clear-fir windows: Northwest Window Works.

Models priced from $299" to $1,299e1

Mrdtdyegk
i.

Glazing: Southwall Technologies (Heat Mirror 88).
Fir doors: Nicolai. l,ocksets: The Ironmonger (D
Line). Painted-steel roof: Taylor Metal Products.
Clear wood finish: Ship 'n Shore. Welded connectors: custom, fabricated by Garrett Metals.
low-voltage spots:
Poges 95-97
-Customized
custom by architect, fabricated
Lightolier. Sconce:
by J & F Metals. Fir cabinetry: Kevin McDonald &
Associates. Pulls: Stanley. Cherry-wood couch and
dining tables: Art Grice and Associates. Dining
chairs: Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers.

l(l/i \orrlir'lI'rrck. Int.. \ (]\ll. (lxrprn\ . \ll riglrts rc\cr1cd

ca[ 1-80 0 -328-5888

Ext. 74883

or write: \orclic-l'reck. I)cpt. ]'il]B.t

1[).t l)eavcv Iioecl, (]llrskrr.

Il

U

\l\

55.1

*

Hamann
ArchitecLs
PVC roofing: Sarnafil. Green-tinted low-E glass
and aluminum curtain wall: AFG Glass. Paints on
exposed steel: Glidden. Paints on aluminum:
DeSoto. Entrances: C. J. Rush; F. L. Metals.
l,ocksets: Schlage. Exit devices: Von Duprin.
Elevators and escalators (Phase I): Otis. Elevators
(Phase II) Dover.

30-day

llJ

l)lt'rrsc sencl nrc e tl'cc lrrtxltttrc
AIso e f rec VI IS '"irlcotapc

General Motors

3

Mobil

4

Ford Motor
IBM

5

Texaco

7

E.l. du Pont

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Standard Oil (lnd

General Electric

Gulf Oil
Atlantic Richfield
Shell Oil

Occrdental Petroleum
U

S Steel

Phillips Petroleum
(r

1-1

n

)

Standard Oil of Cal

L\ iG J fttf

Poges 78-83

A NrlrclicTrack- n'orkout cluplicates the
motion of r.ross-countn skiing. n'hiclt ntost
expefts agrce is the rnost e'fficient ancl effective

2

6

PcAer 52-59

t ' .,. ;1-F'--,' -"#

Exxon

1
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Every year, functional
illiteracy costs American
business billions.
But your company can
fight back. . . by joining
your local community's
fight against illiteracy.
Call the Coalition for
Literacy at toll-free
1-800-228-8813 and find
out how.
You may find it's the
greatest cost-saving
measure your company
has ever taken.

A literate
America is a
good investment.

I
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C0alition for Literacy

Some software designers get around the

PlorYiew 3.1

problem by providing separate menus of
"tools" that are always on-screen. Some allow you to customize a toolbar. Some
trumpet "shortcut" keyboard commands.
Some hide extra commands inside dialog
boxes. Some suggest using a digitizer, with
commands mapped out on its surface. Some
do all of the above.

This Macintosh program does one very useful thing, and does it well: It converts HPGL
files to PICT files. This allows you to move
files into different applications-from CAD
to desktop publishing, for instance. It also
allows you to print your output on a
LaserWriter, ImageWriter, or similar Macintosh printer, instead of on a plotter.

There's no right or wrong approach. Most
experienced drafters end up learning the
common shortcut keystroke commands
eventually. But if your office turnover is
high, drafters may not be fully up to speed
by the time they move on. Customized
toolbars work well (we prefer them, in fact),
but lead to lack of interface standards, even
within the same practice.

The resulting PICT files are the "object-oriented" kind; if the receiving software allows
it, you can edit text in the converted file, for
instance. Circle number 3OS

Wlndowc CAD continuedfrom page 38

the speed.
Nevertheless, computers equipped with the
80486 CPU, running at 33 MHz, are common
and cheap (a bare-bones system can be had
for under $2,000; double that for a high-

compatible.
Vendon Stevens Creek Software, 21346

Rumford Dr., Cupertino, Calif. 95014
408/72*0424. $99.95.
Simple and to the point.

tenuol:

Eo3e-of-u3et Good.

Error-troppings A stable, elegant program.
Can be run under MultiFinder (at least on
our system), but it does slow things down.

t

vsnlewith

We also expect CAD and modeling software
to ]ead the march toward Windows NT,
which should be released by mid-1993. That

"new technology" version of Windows will
allow full 32-bit processing of such tasks as
rendering, speeding things up considerably.
There's no other common task in all of
computerdom that so obviously craves

Equlpment requlredt Any Macintosh, from
5l2K enhanced to Quadras. System 6 and ?

ffi

an'kcert,
Below: 4"x4"METR0 o Accents with 4"x8" METRO@TI LE

flffim,,
ri:r;s.Jffi.-

ffi,

resolution monitor, plenty of RAM, and
plenty of fixed-disk space). They have more
than enough speed to comfortably handle
routine production-drafting chores within
the current version of Windows, 3.1.
That's part of what is powering the push to
Windows. But standardization-OlE, standard printer drivers, and so forth-has the
potential to pry away customers from
AutoCAD. Many software developers consider Windows their last chance at regaining
market share from AutoCAD-a package
with so many add-ons available. In turn,
Autodesk has not been standing still.
Neither have Apple developers; they have
embraced the new System 7 features, faster
Macintosh models, and high-resolution monitors. And Apple software developers, with a
head start on interface design, are more
standard in their approaches.

In the coming months, we'll be exploring
many more-they are where much of the
"action" is in new software development.
Circle number 3O2
Circle 30 on inquiry card
Architectural Record Febraary
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Classified Advertising
FACULTY POSITIONS VACANT

POSITIONS VACANT

Teehnical Production Assistant required.
Architectural production of preliminary de-

sign concepts, design development packages
and production of architectural construction
documents. Drafting using standard techniques and AutoCADD as well as creation of
perspectives and color rendering. Bachelors
degree in Architecture design required plus 2
years experience in the job offered. Must
have proof of legal authority to work in the
tl.S. Annual salary will be $22,000/year for a
40-hour work week. Interested applicants
contact the Oklahoma Entployment Security
Clommission (7202), 3105 E. Skelly Drive,
Tulsa, Oklahorna 74105-7202. Phone: (918)
749-6861. Refer to job order number 027169.
Ad paicl by an equal enrployment opportunity
employer.

Dean: College Of Architeeture

The University of Oklahoma - Applications
and nominations are invited for the position
of the Dean of the College of Architecture,

The University of Oklahorna, Norman,
Oklahoma. The College of Architecture is

a

multidisciplinary college comprising

Architecture, Construction Science, Interior

Design, Landscape Architecture and Regional
and City Planning. The college has 30 fulltime and 10 part-time faculty, approximately
500 undergraduate students, and 120 graduate

students.

The College offers five

Baccalaureate and five Masters degrees.

Candidates Must Have The Following

Qualifications: Candidates with an academic
background must possess a terminal degree
and qualify for appointment as a tenured professor in the college. Candidates with a pro-

fessional background must have

FACULTY POSITIONS VACANT

an
outstanding record of leadership and achievement and a demonstrated commitment to and

an understanding of higher education.
HARVARI) L'NIvERSIT\' (;RAI)LIAI'E SCHOOI, OF DF:,SI(;N

FACULTY POSITION TN
ARCHITECTURE
BEGINNING ACADEMIC
YEAR 1993-1994
Senior Academic Position in
Architectural De sign The ory
Senior faculty position is available for a
person qualified to offer graduate-level
instruction in architectural design theory.
Appointment will bc rnade fbr a full-time
Prof'essor "without

limit of time" (the

Harvard equivalent of tenure). Candidates
should have completed a doctorate or
equivalent and denronstrated strong
promise of creative achievement in the
fleld. Candidates should be qualified to
of'fer lecture and seminar courses in one or
several topical or thematic areas. Teaching
responsibilities may also include design

Demonstrable administrative, budgetary, and
fund raising skills. Strong leadership, managerial, and communication abilities. Ability
to construct cooperative relationships within
the College and among the University's other
academic programs. Personal qualities that

will facilitate working relationships within

the University, its alumni, and among professionals ancl organizations. Commitment to
Affirmative Ar:tion employment guidelines,
practices, and outcomes. Position Available
July 1, 1993. The Salary is competitive. The
Search Con-rmittee u,ill begin reviewing applications by February 1, 1993. The position will
remain open until filled. A conrpleted application should consist of a letter of applica-

tion, a curriculum vitae, and a list of five
references. Please send nominations and/or
applications to: Dr. David G. Woods, Dean,
College of Fine Arts and, Chair. Architecture

Dean Search Cornnrittee, 540 Parrington Oval,
Room #122, Nom-ran, Oklahoma 73019-0560.
Phone: (405) 325-2771 FAX: (4011) 325-1667.

The LTniversity of Oklahoma is an Equal
Opportunity/Affimrative Act ion EmpIoyer.

UNC Charlotte's College of Architecture

seeks a person to initially teach Second Year

Studio/Seminar and person to participate in

upper year and graduate courses.
Applications are encouraged from persons
who have demonstrated teaching effectiveness in introducing students to issues of
building systems, site and form. Terminal
professional degree in Architectural plus
teaching and fine professional design experience are required. Appointments may be for a
visiting or tenure track - Assistant or
Associate Professor position. CAD knowledge is desirable but not required. The
College is composed of 27 diverse, dedicated
faculty members, an extensive distinguished
visiting architects program, and 275 students.
It offers

undergraduate 5-year program and a

graduate research program focusing on
Theory of Architecture and Technology, The
College seeks individuals committed to working with colleagues in providing a holistic, innovative architectural education and the

generation of new knowledge in the field.

Send letter describing approach to teaching
and subject with vita and anmes of 5 references to Charles C. Hight, Dean, College of

Architecture, UNC Charlotte, Charlotte, NC
28223. Closing date March 31. Affirmative
Action/Equal Opportunity Employer.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

A British Citizen R.I.B.A. Arab

Chartered
Consultant Architect, 49 years old, with exist-

ing own practice wishes to hear from U.S.A.

medium to large practices with a view to colI

ab

oratio n/Asso c iation/me

rg

er/j oint

venture/or partnership in the Arab Countries,
U.S.A., and Europe. Please reply to P O Box
17557, Doha, Qatar, Arabian Gulf.

Young Practitioner seeks retirement

minded Architect with established practice.
Desire partnership leading to buyout. Upper
Midwest location. Reply to BO-7153, AR.

studios.
Apltli<'tttiotts ure irtt'ited be.lbre Morch 15, 1993
ort tlrc upplit'ulion fitnns o't'uiluble.from:

Harvard University
Graduate School of Desigrt
Office of Human Resources
48 Quirtcy Street,5203

Cambridge, MA 02138
Attn: Search Committee
FAX: (617) 496-5310.

BOOKS FOB SALE

The Graduate School of Architeeture and
Lirban Planning at tl(ll-A invites applications
for a full-tir-ne, terture-trar:k position in the
Architecture/flrban Design Program, beginning academic year 1993i94. The successful
applicant will be expected to teach in design
studios and at least one other area of the

Harvard University is an Equal
Opportunity/Affi rmative Action employer.

tice and/or research and scholarly activities.
It is anticipated that the position will be filled
at a junior level, but candidates who are exceptionally well qualified will be considered
for appointment at a senior level. IICLA is an
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer and the Architecture/I-lrban Design
Prograrn especially encourages applications

from women and members of ntinority

REPLY TO BOX NUMBERED ADS:

Address separate envelopes (smaller than
1 1" x 5") for each reply to:
Key numberfrom ad

Architectural Record

Postffiice Box900 NY NY 10108
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Decorative Arts. Send for free illustrated catalog to: Janres Beattie, 105 North Wayne
Ave., Dept. R, Wayne, PA 19087 or call 1-80044t-67\r,-t.

teaching program and to actively pursue prac-

Altplicurtts .tfurultl not send portfttlios or
d o:; s i a rs *' i t h t h c i r c' om p I e t e d a p p I i cu t i on.s.

TO

Old are rare books. Architecture and

1993

groups. Applicants are asked to submit letters of application, including curriculum vi-

the names and addresses of at least three
referees, and a few non-returnable samples of
design work by March 1, 1993 to Professor
Jurg Lang, Progranr Heacl, Architecture/Urban
Design, Graduate School of Architecture and
Urban PIanning, LICLA, Los Angeles,
California 90024.
t.ae,

ARCHITECTURAL
RECORD
The place to build your recruiting
image.

Reach 163,000 architects and A./E

firms through the pages of

Architectural Record's Recruiting
Advertising Section.
Call Cherie Jolley at

(801) 972-4400
FAX: (801) 972-9409

To Advertise Call 1-800-544-7929
Fax 212-512-2074

AII New 88-Poge

$houuca$G

FiberBond@

SWLES
PATIENT LIGHIS

tocus
Here are some
building products,
catalogs,
brochures, and
technical
literature
available in the
architectural market today. To
receive your copy
of any of them,
circle the
corresponding
number on the
Reader Service
Cards bound
to this issue.

More thon 350 products mode
of costiron, perforoted metol,
steel, welded wire &wood ore

offered in o dozen different

Alkco introduces lmpressions
Plus, on exciting new line of
decorotor potient room lighting thot turns the potient room

o

design series from troditionol
to contemporory. Ash recep-

into

tocles. benches, bike rocks,

vides oll the lighting requirement of o potient room. lmpressions is fully presented in
Alkco's four color eosy to use
brochure.

bollords, liter contoiners, picnic & gome tobles ore presented In design-coordinoted
.l70
fomilies, Over
designer
colors ore ovoiloble. Photos,
technicol doto & product dimensions ore shown. Colltoll-

contemporory ond

hoppy room. ond yet pro-

FiberBond@ is

o fiber gypsum

ponel reinforced with recycled newspoper. Wollboord for interior wolls ond
ceilings, new exterior sheothing designed for use on the

outside of sidewqll froming
ond new underloyment provides on excellent bose for

thin resilient floor covering.
With o solid, impoct-resistont
surfoce; excellent sound con-

trol; thermol insulotion; ond
moisture resistonce,

free I -800-547- I 940(ext, 502).

Columbio Coscode

ATKCO

Louisiono Pocific

Circle 3l on lhe lnqulry cord.

Circle 32 on the inquiry cord

Circle 33 on lhe lnqulry cord.

KEMMLIT/MARATHON

Brochure

A new colorful, S-poge locker
brochure by W&W Soles Ltd.

describes internotionolly oc-

cloimed

KEMMLIT

ond MARA-

THON locker systems os being

completely woterproof ond
sonitory -- moking them the
leoding performers in Heolth
Core Focilities. Awide choice
of colors ond designs ore ovoil-

oble

The brochure includes
product descriptions os well

os interior ond exterior product specificotions,

Suspended Tobles Brooden
Focility Spoce Options

Spiros suspended tobles ore

ideol for long-term core focilities with odded spoce
needs, A dinning oreo con
be converl'ed in minutes into
o recreotion center, theropy
room, lounge or chopel by

Automoticolly retrocting

these unique dining tobles to
the ceiling. Eose of occess to

wheelchoir residents since
tobles hove no legs to bump

or crom. Reduced housekeeping & mointenonce

APCO Otfers ADA

Compliont Signs

Moke your focility occessible

to the visuolly impoired with
APCOs speciolly-creoted
ADA product line, Our ADA
Process I feoture,shown here,
uses our oword-winning lM

System

of modulor compo-

nents ond provides the Grode
2 Broille on d 1 132' roised copy

required by the Americons
with Disobility Act for permonent rooms ond spoces, Coll
for your free brochure (404)
688-9000.

W&W Soles Ltd.

costs. 7666 Highwoy WW, P,O.
Box9'17, West Bend, W|53095,
SPIROS INDUSTR!ES

Circle 34 on the inquiry cord.

Circle 35 on ihe inquiry cord.

Circle 36 on lhe lnqulry cord.

APCO

Showca$E tocus
ADA SIGNAGE

SBS

ADA Complionce

Modified Biiumen

Signoge

Roofing Systems

For more thon o decode, Kroy
Sign Systems hos been work-

MBTechnology offers o complete line of premiere elosto-

ing with orchitects & design-

meric roofing ond woter-

ers to specify professionol,
cost-effective signoge. Let
us worry obout ADA signoge

complionce for your next

project while you concentrote on the rest. Whether
you're bringing o focility up
to code, renovoting, or designing for new construction,
it s imperotive you know how

INNERFACE mokes it eosier for
you to meet the new Ameri-

wide refrigerotor/freezer for

(l) A vori-

elegonce, ULTIMA'" consists

(ADA) signoge stondords,

perior flexibility, weotherobility ond strength, when com-

ety of complionce signoge,
(2) Notionol distribution, (3)
Solid 2l yeor history ond (4)
Economicol, ottroctive, ond
highly functionol interior ond

INNERFACE offers

compony bockground, informotion on products ond services ond technicol doto on

& Co., lnc., introduces the ULTIMA'" o 48"

Troulsen

cons With Disobilities Act

proofing systems. Our products provide quolity with su-

pored to troditionol roofing
systems. Brochure outlines

Trouben lnhoduces Ullimo^'
A New Residenliol Model

exterior signoge, lnnerfoce

homeowners who demond

professionol quolity & clossic

of two side-by-side refrigerotorlfreezer models thot feoture two full length doors, or o
combinotion of two doors

with innovotive

pull-out

crisper drowers. lts 24" depth

is perfect for "built-in' or
'free-stonding' opplicotion.

Coll l-800-621-9281,

olso offers o complete line of
interior ond exterior signoge,
For free literoture pleose coll
(800) 445-4796,

Kroy, !nc.

MBTechnology

INNERFACE

Troulsen & Co., lnc.

Circle 37 on lhe inquiry cord.

Circle 38 on lhe inquiry cord.

Circle 39 on lhe inquiry cord.

Clrcle 40 on lhe inquiry cord.

to comply - before you begin. Coll 800-733-5769 or Fox

SBS

modified roofing systems,

602-95 r -7033.

Troulsen & Co,, lnc, toll-free
8OA-542- 4022 o r 800-8 25-8220,
Ext, 386.

ACOUSTICAL GLAZING

Premier-Grode Fire

Rodiologicol llluminotors

Limited

PANEL INTEGRATING BLINDS

Sprinkler Syslem

Over 150 Styles & Sizes

Numbered Edition

Custom designed

VISION

CONTROL consists of pivoting

louvers, monuolly operoted
or motorized, HERMETICALLY
seoled between gloss of vorious shopes

ond types, Dust-

free, cord-free,

MAINTE-

NANCE-FREE, Provides privocy, hygiene, controlof light
ond sound, ldeolly suited for
sloped glozing, interior portitions, windows ond doors in
nurseries, O.R,, l.C.U., mentol
heolth focilities. Remote control ovoiloble.

Unicel, lnc.
Circle

4l

on lhe inquiry cord.

The DecoShield! Modulor System by Creotive Systems Engineering, Produced from highimpoct, low flome spreod, low
smoke generotion BFGoodrich
engineered resin, this system is
UL tested & listed for use with
listed CPVC sprinkler piping, &

metol piping, Snop-fit cover
support system is designed to
be instolled by o piping controctor, & con be utilized

Wolf X-Roy Corp.

is

the lorgest

monufocturer of illuminotors
used in hospitols for x-roy film

viewing.,. specificolly designed for the unique needs
.l00
of the rodiologist. Free

poge cotolog hos extensive
informotion on illuminotion
feotures, instollotion, meo-

with hot woter heoting,

surements, etc. ond Wolf hos
troined soles people, includ-

oir conditioning systems. Colt

core orchitects in plonning

comunicotions, & plumbing &

608-757-O7l

7,

fox 608-757 -0721

Creotive Systems
Engineering, lnc.
Circle 42 on the inquiry cord.

,

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD

S

reprinted to
celebrote our centenniol, I 50

first issue

( I 89.l

)

is

poges, 64 illustrotions, Every

orchitect should hove

this

collectors issue, Only S.l6,95
ppd, For more informotion
coll: 212-512-3443.
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD,
Circulotion Deportme nt, 1 221
Avenue of the Americos, New
York, NY 10020,

ing droftsmen,to ossist heolth

reoding rooms, 800-356-9729,

Wolf X-Roy Corporolion

Architecturol Record

Circle 43 on lhe inquiry cord.

Circle 44 on lhe inquiry cord.

To Advertise Call 1-800-544-7929
Fax 212-512-2074

"Number One ln
Shielding Solulions"

Adiustoble Fixture Co.

EFCO r993
Sweets Brochures

Bothroom Support
Systems

ffi
MRlSite Plonning Guide- Monuol

New custom-designed toble
lomp for lounge & doy rooms,

provides collection of typicol
orchitecturol detoils & specificotions, designed to illustrote methods of construction utilized when
shielding o Mognetic Resononce
lmoging system, Helpful to those
involved in the plonning of Ro-

Nightingole Bross n Color series
feotures o choice of 7 stondord
.l500
colors or
custom Benjomin

Moore finishes. lndestructible,

flome retordont Fiber

Shielding systems. lncluded ore
the lotest innovotions in shielded
doors, windows, electricol power
line filters, HVAC penetrotions &
vendor requirements. 400 High
Grove Blvd., Glendole Heights,
tL

R.F.

ovoiloble upon request, Eoch
brochure showcoses specific
opplicotions in one of three
Section 8 cotegories, Curtoin
Woll, Storefronts & Entronces,
ond Commerciol Windows,
To receive your copies, coll

toll-free

1

-8OO-221 -41 69.

& CSA listed. Free 30 doy triol
offer. 800-558-2628 or fox 414-

to cleon, resistont to boctecomfortoble to touch ond

require minimol mointenonce.

Adjustoble Fixlure Co.

Enclosures, Inc.

Clrcle 45 on lhe inquiry cqrd.

eight (8) poge brochure
feotures Grob Bors, Support
Roils ond Seoting Systems for
residentiol ond commerciol
borrier free environments,
Products mode of high quolity nylon with steel inserts ore
shown in full color with odditionol detoils on design loyouts, HEWI nylon products,
ovoiloble in I 3 colors, ore eosy
This

rio,

964-2944 for info.

60139.

Lindgren

Lost

shode, onti-theft Permo-Mount
bose & Sofety Guord to prevent
occess & removol of bulbs ore
options ovoiloble, Heovy-duty
construction, 5 yr. worronty, UL

dio Frequency & Mognetic

.l993

EFCO- Corporotions
Sweets Brochures ore now

Circle 46 on the inquiry cord.

EFCO Corporolion

HEWI, INC.

Circle 47 on lhe inquiry cord.

Circle 48 on lhe inquiry cord.

t-

THE RECORD HOUSES

COLLECTION

Compilotion from 1990 I 1991 I
.l992.
We put3 yrs, worth into

o 2 volume set. Over

290

poges, in fullcolor, with plons
& text directly from the poges

of Architecturol

Record's

Modulor Phormocy
Cosework Systems

Uniko Voev.USA
Reinlerprets Cubicle Cloth

R.C, Smith Cosework is totolly
modulor ond freestonding, requiring no ottochment to wolls,
floors, or ceilings, therefore uti-

Uniko Voev now providesthe
heolth core specif ier with two

Xorel

sophisticoted ond contemporory cubicle cloths -- lorge

toin fobric on the morket to-

scole reversible potterns, woven in l00o/o Treviro F.R. These

ovoiloble in I 690 colors, Xorel
is ideol for wollcovering, ponels or upholstery. Cornegie s
full-color brochure gives detoiled informotion on test results, uses ond recent instollo-

lizing opproximotely

30-40"/o

RECORD HOUSES issues. Just
S.l9.95 (including postoge &

more usoble spoce thon contilever style components, We provide totol involvement, from

hondling), A single compilo-

concept ond CAD design to

tion

1987 11988/

1989 is olso

ovoiloble for S.l9,95, Send
check or money order to Architecturol Record,

I 22

I Ave.

of the
Americos. New
.l0020,
NY

York,

Attn: Bock lssues.

finished instollotion. We olso
provide o full three yeor worronty on oll equipment when
purchosed with our instollotion
progrom, Free cotolog coll (800)
747-7648 or fox (612) 854-8160,

new styles offer the designer

Uniko Voev s celebroted
quolity ond innovotion for less
thon S20 o yord, Our custom

color progrom for lorge
projects ollows limitless possi-

Xorelfobrics

is the most duroble, stoin
resistont, ond eosy-to-moin-

doy.

Flome retordont ond

tions.

bilities. Coll Dorothy Cosonos

ot 212-750-0900, or
1620 f or

8OO-223-

more informotion.

Record Houses

R.C. Smith

rcF

Cornegie Fobrics

Clrcle 49 on lhe inquiry cord.

Circle 50 on the inquiry cord.

Circle 5l on the inquiry cord.

Circle 52 on lhe inquiry cord.

Consultants Directory
For lnformotion Contoch
Phone: 800- 544-7929

Fox 212-512-2074
Landsr,aoe

Qonsulting

Design '

Flack & Kurtz Consulting Engineers
475 Filth Ave.
J{ew York, t{Y 10017

Hammer Design

41 Fuller Brook Ave
Needham MA 02 L92-L226

Mechanical, Electrical,
Plu mbi ng/Fire Protection

lnterior landscape design seruices
for malls, hotels, and corporate

Telecommunications and
Lighting System Design

Engineering and

headquarten
loanna Seldin

6L7 -449-4498
Circle

55

orr

2t2-532-9600

inquiry cord

Circle

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD

FAX

2r2-689-7489

56 on inquiry cotd

anun(nntnes

an erciting nnw rul

section: THE CONSULTANTS DIRECTORY. Tlw keg tct trushrcss
s?.Lccess

is a mntter

oJ

getturg yourJnt

in

tlue

dnor.

It's tnte in euery Aushrcss-the mast difficalt part rf rnaking a
sdc or getting a contrwt is

oJten.

rea&,ing lhe Wy dncisirnt, maker.

Tltis is pcniicu.ladal true infi,ekLs allied ta llw arcluitcctu.ral utd.
PIGEON POINT LIGHTHOUSE, SAN MATEO COJNTY CA

dnsign profession. KeU deci.si.on, makerc
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Jo'rwanrl.

Planning on restoring

a

house, saving a landmark,
reviving your neighborhood

Gain a wealth of
experience and help
preserve our historic and
architectural heritage. |oin
the National Trust for
Historic Preservation.
Make preservation a
blueprint for the future.
Wite:
National Trust
for Historic Preservation
Department PA
1785 Massachusetts Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

?

424. Wodd ol rco0ng
An objective publication (without advertising) compiled annually by the
National Roofing Contractors Association, the Roofing Materials Guide
provides technical information on
more than 750 roofing membranes,
130 metal roof panels, 190 types of
insulation boards, and 160 fasteners.
$65/members; $95/nonmembers.
NRCA, Rosemont, Ill.*

426. Roof-cooting stislemi
A capabilities brochure describes
VOC-compliant protective coatings
and single-ply roofing systems for
applications ranging from structural
maintenance and repair to new construction. Interior and exterior
products include Rubberflex,
Permaroof, Permaply, Geoflex, and

Alumanation 1101. Republic Powdered Metals, Inc., Medina, Ohio.*

425. Cool-tor rooftng productc
The 1993 Black Armor catalog contains specification and detail
information on coal-tar membrane
products, roof insulations, and
waterproofing systems, and introduces a new line of roof coatings.
Technical data is supplemented with
charts, tables, and drawings. AlliedSignal, Inc., Morristown, N. J.*

Circle 65 on inquiry card

427. Hyjalon single-ply

A 12-page, pocket-size brochure details the Hi-Tuff roofing s_v-stem,
basetl on Du Pont's chlorosulfonated
polyethylene (CSPE) synthetic rubber. The lightweight roof is typically
mechanically fastened, and comes in
white as well as standard colors of
airport gray, terra tan, and sky blue.
JPS Elastomerics Coryr.,
Northampton, Mass.*

..THE

DISAPPEARING DOCK"

Replaces dangeruus concrete ramps

ru

The
Next
Generation

The hard way

The sale way

,#,
428. Hlstoric tlle roole
A clay-tile roof is a prominent feature in definining the overall
character of a historic building. A
new NPS Preservation Brief traces
the history of clay roofing, and gives
general guidance on how to plan and
carry out a project involving the repair and selected replacement of
historic tiles. National Park Service,
Washington, D. C.

You can avoid accidents

429. Fluid-cpplied urelhone
Illustrated with detail drawings,

and the high cost ol ramps

a

catalog describes the characteristics,
componenls, and specifications of
one- and two-ply Futura systems,
which combine a reinforcing polyester scrim with fluid-applied urethane
or acrylic membrane. Futura
Coatings, Inc., Hazelwood, Mo. r
*

by using a versatile
Advance Superdok. Call
1-800-THE

D]CK for

FREE

We'rc here to help.

Product data on CAD disk

AWANCE LIFTS
Advance Lifts, 1nc.,3575 Slerrr Avenue. St Charles lL 60174 1708)

Circle 66 on inquiry card

58.1-9881

Need Fire-Resistant Wall,
l'loor and Roof Sheathing?

ADA COMPLIANCE
TOOL KIT

All-Aluminum
()rating System

Recessed

The National Hard-

warc Network. [nc.
Easy to use tools lct you

cprickly asscss cxisting
lacilitics lbr rninimuni

ADA rccluiren.rcnts. Kit

corttains a prcssurc
gauge
PLYC'EM " is the answer!

PLYCEM
Fiber-Reirtforced C-emcttt Boards arc
non-conrbustible. so PI-YCEM is the ideal
sheathing lirr firc-resistant walIs (interior

roofs. And
PLYCEIVI is rot-proof ancl rnoisture-resistant. To learn about the rnany applications for PLYCEM. pleasc call uts toll free
and cxterior). lloors and

(ti00) 243-6(t11.

Call l-tt(X)-431-3456
Circle 68 on inquiry card

Circle 69 on inquiry card

MLILTI.
EAMILY
SHgUFaITY

SINGLE

Circle 67 on inquiry card

RESIDENTIAL
COtvINilUNICATION

CENTER.

to chcck

GIJAFkM"

door

o;rening firrcc. an anglc
gauge to mcasure rarnp
slope ratios. a se't ol'rcusahle fl<lor te rlplatcs
to detcrnr irrc ri,lrcclchuir approach clearernccs
lt acccssiblc openings, an architects tenrplatc to check irpproach clcarances on blucprrints ( l/t3" & l/1" ).& a copy ol'thc ADAAG
w'hich contr.rins aII spccifical ior-ts ol'the ADA.
Call: u(X)-761-5178. or Fax 206-922-9484.

Fhr'lWIlJ

MEQFkIVTAN-

B-

:::::::
:::::::
:::::::
For your free architect's binder
featuring over 35 commercial and
residential entry security and intercom
systems, call us at 206-455-051O.

@AIPHONE'
See Sweet's General Burlclrng Filc, Section 167bO AlP.

For your free architect's binder
featuring over 35 commercial and
residential entry security and intercom

systems, call us at 206-455-051O.

@AIPHONE'
Circle 70 on inquiry card

Circle 70 on inquiry card

HANDY.SHIEI,D INI
by PLUMBtrREX PRODUCTS
HAN DY-SHIELD
safcty covers conlirrrrr to thc Arneri-

Limited Numbered Edition

sulation of drain &
supply lincs arc rcquired to protcct individuals in whecl-

impregnated,
transparent plastic,

CLEAR-Pb* X-Ray
Room Shielding provides complete radialion

A Drvrsron ol VICTOREEN.INC
100 votcE RoAo
CARLE PLACE. NY 1I5'14.1593 U,S,A
(516) 741-6360
FAX (5r6) 741 -5414

Circle 73 on inquiry card

fnE
l_ ^R.rffifiRlrRrcoRDf

-

cans Disability Act
(ADA) wheneverin-

CI,E,AR Pb'

shatter resislance wilh a choice ol lead
equivalencies. Free CLEAR-Pb X-Ray Room
Ptanning Guide is available.

@AIPHOJ{E'
See Sweet's General Building Frle, Sectron 1676O-AlP.

IIADluSN
M]1{IMY
MBIATTIffi

prolection with panoramic viewing. Features
include prelabrication lor quick on'site assembly,
atlraclive, space-saving decorator look and

For your free architect's binder
featuring over 35 commercial and
residential entry security and intercom
systems, call us at 206-455-051O.

See Sweet's General Burldang File, Scctron 16760 AlP.

Circle 70 on inquiry card

Made ol lead-

ooo ::
000
CIO@
ooo€)

chairs

florl

burns or injury. under wash

basins. HANDY-SHIELD l'catures a
uniquc conlonning style with interiur
firar-n lining & exterior vinyl te xturc in
an array of colors. resultin-U in an appcaling frnishcd product. Pleasc call
( 6 I 9 ) 322- ll 7 21or rttore- infirrrnation.
Circle 74 on inquiry card

ARCHITF],CTURAI, RECORD'S
llrst issue ( lttgl ) is rcprinted to cel-

I 50 pages & 64
illustrations. Evcry architcct shoukl

ebrate our centennial.

havc this collcctor's issuc. Only $ 16.95
pclstage paid. For more information

call 212-512-3443.
ArcliitcctLrral l{ecord. Ci rculation Dept.
Ave. of thc Anrercias. NY. N.Y. 10020

l22l

Circle 75 on inquiry card

Glasstemp
Tempered
Glass Doors For

iteCatal

More Dramatic
Entrances
rrrr!,r arrLtD
I
r

Line of all-glass doors
introduces a new stan-

dard of strength &

elegance in glass en-

trances. Precision fabricated to be installer friendly with the most dependable & functional components available.
Offered in a wide choice of standard &

350 cast iron, steel and wood
TimberForm@ Site Comp
The new 88 page catalog presents

custom rails, patches & hardware, as
well as with transoms & sidelites, doors
are available in a variety of finishes to
help you enter a new world of dramatic

traditional through contemporary design families.
Matching benches, ash receptacles, litter containers
and planters in more than 170 colors are offered.

expression. Free catalog. Glasstemp Inc.
I 00 I FosterAve., Bensenville, IL 60 I 06.
7 081 595 -3750. Fax 7 O8l 595 -37 82.

eCdumbiaGascade
97201

Circle 76 on inquiry card

Circle 77 on inquiry card

Call toll-free 1-800 1547-1940 Ext.577
1975 S.W. Fifth Ave. Portland, 0R

5031223-1157

Classic Custom Casting

The Record Houses
Collection.
A Compilation from

Add

a new
dimension to your

designs with these

intoa2volumeset.
Over 290 pages, in
from the pages of Architectural Record's
Record Houses issues. Just $ 19.95

(including postage and handling). A
single volume compilation 1987/88/89
is also available for $19.95. Send check

Discover Robinson Iron's products

& capabilities.

Our Architectural Handbook provides scaled line
drawings of our cast building components,
monumental ft>untains and site amenities. The Gar-

den Portfolio showcases exterior ornaments cast
fiom historic patterns. The Classic Collection f'eatures unique pieces in interior applications. $10.
To order. call l-U00-824-2157.

or money order to Architectural Record,
l22l Ave. of the Americas, New York,
N.Y. I0020. Attn: Back Issue Dept.
Rohinson Road. P.O. Box I I l9
Alcxanrlcr City. Alabanru 350l0

Circle 79 on inquiry card

Circle 80 on inquiry card

Keep Dodge In
Your Plans!

BECOME A CERTIFIED
DESIGN ACCOUNTANT!

Don't lilrget to provide your local
Dodge Reporter with the clctails
ancl plans fbr your next.iob. Thousancls
of Docl-ue Repurt and SCAN customers
count on Doclge lor leacls. Arrc'l you
don't want thent to rniss out on the
best bicl tbr your next.iob. Contractors
can't bicl onjobs they clon't know
about. Thank you lirr your inpurt. We
apprec iiltc your cooperat ion.
F.W. Docl-ue
McGraw-Hil I Construction
Inlirrrnation Group
Circle 82 on inquiry card

Decorative
Grilles in
Color

19901199u1992.
Everyone loves
Record Houses! And
we put 3 yrs. worth

full color, with plans and text directly

Circle 78 on inquiry card

decorative grilles
which can be used
to make striking unusual effects.
Choose from an.uray of custom colors to
match or contrast existing grilles.
Designers can also create numerous metal
forms for interior or exterior applications.
Write for a catalog:
Register & Grille Mfg. Co.
202 N orman Avenue, Brooklyn, NY I I 222
Call 7 I 8-383 -9090 or I -8A0-52 I -4895,

Fax# 718-349-261l.
Circle 81 on inquiry card

The National CDA Examination is
Scheduled for June

I

and November 9

. A unique opportunity to finally gain the recognition

&

status accordcdotherprot'lesionals in the industryl

.

Examination is written by design consultants &
accountants specifically lbr design accountants!

. Applicants

can qualify to take the exam based on
their work experience and/ or a degreel
. Examination can be taken in your own office!
. Would't you like to have thc initials CDA afier your
name?

For more information & an application, Please
FAX your name & address to 405-848-4FAX

or call 405-843-9199

The American Institute of
Certified Design Consultants
Circle 83 on inquiry card

Circle 84 on inquiry card

Advertising index

['or detalled data, preflled catalogs of the
manufacturers listsd below are available
in your 1992 Sweet's Catalog File as
follows

(c) General Buitding & Benovation
(n) Engineerint & Betroflt
0) Industrial Construction &
Eenovation

(L) Homebuilding & Bemodeling
(D) Contract Interiors

Bold face-page number
Italics-Reader Service number

Sales offices
Main Office
McGraw-Hill, Inc.
1221 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10020
Publisher
Rascu C. Smith

A

Inc.,lf9;

Advance Lift,s,

(708) 584-9881

Apple Computer,l6

to

(800) 441-3001

I

(800) 375-7632

(800) 233-3823

& Fixture

Co.,

.10

(800) 451-2504
Sharp,54
(8oo) BE-SHARP

L

tG-Dl

Lightfair International,l7S;

92

C

(800) 999-9105

Clear Plastics International, Inc.,
107;27 LG)

(800) 321-0662
Steel Joist Institute,56;

(805) 257-4t55

17

M
Manning Co., [nc., R.A.,24S; 96
Mannington Commercial,5S; 21 [G-D]

Marvin Windows,l0-ll;

tcl

(800) 22r-2397

Summitville Tiles, Inc.,60;26 [G]
Sweet's Group, McGraw-Hill, Inc.,

(800) 24t-2262

t)

MBC[,iZ;20

T

(713) 445-8555
Metropolitan Ceramics,f f3;
(216) 4U-4876

Tamko Asphalt Products,2-3 tG-Il
JlO

[G]

(800) 641-4691
The Marketplace, 120-l2l

F
Forbo

U

USG Interiors, Inc.,Cov.IV; 86

(7r8) 445-5492

lndustries,lll; 29 [G-D]

lG-E-L-Dl

NordicTrack,l l2

(800) 233-0475

(800) 950-3859

Vinyl Plastics, Inc.,l19;

(800) 523-5520
GE Plastics,49; .17 [G-I]
(800) 451-3147
44-455; 100 [G)
(9r9) 227-62rr

15

OSRAM,Cov.II-lS
(800) 338-2542

Glen Raven Mills, Inc., 14-15;

(8oo) ?S8-VISA
VISIONWALL Technologies, Inc.,55;
22 [G]
(508) 897-9900

6,

(818) 362-9465

Philips Lighting,22-23S;

Weather Shield Mfg., Inc.,20-21; 8
.e5

San Franciseo/Seattle
Media Sales Associates
9017 Peacock Hill
Gig Harbor, WA 98332

william naguz (200) 85&75?5

rut: (zoo) 8s8-rsz6
Fran* B. SWngenhery
(416) SeWet

R

l

Product Literature Showcase

Y
(404) 344-2981

"S" after number indicates supplement advertising location
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(eP) sn-e+Og

s tg-49s6

The Marketplace/

Product/Literature Showcase,

YKK AP America, Inc.,57; 2l

r22

tg)

Wall
(416) e67-4314

(800) 631-1259

l15-117,46-475

(z

Donald

tGl
(800) 477-6808

[E]

FYank Rase

Canada

w

P
Pacific Data Products,8
(619) 597-4651

H
Hydrel,SS; 89

65

Visa Lighting Corp.,4S; 88

Omnia Industries, lnc.,47;
(20r) 239-7272

I

l22l Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10020
Ia.ura Viscttsi (Z tC) S ru-gfiOg
Fhn: (212) 512-4256

V

o

I

t

New York

Nucor Corp.,44-45; 19 [G-E]
General Electric - C&I Lamps,
l8-19S; ei [G-E-I]

497-z26

l22l Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10020
Intis Kutschcr (212) 512-2514
mt:

(800) 328-5888

G

William uasuc (7 t4) 49+54
Sherybn Young

New England/New York

lG)
Neo-Ray Lighting,42S; 97

New York, New York 10020
Rose (g tg) s ru-e+og
tur: (2 ts) 512-4es6

hank

nw: (r fi)

(800) 221-4169
N

tz) 6 tG3323

Media Sales Associates
1493 Temple Hills Drive
Laguna Beach, Calif. 9265I

tGl

(800) 346-5128

Dal-Tile Corp.,Cov.[II; S5 [G]
(800) 933-TILE

(s

Los Angeles

48; 16

/

(stz) otosssa

mr:

Cleveland/Philadelphia/Pittsburgh
l22l Avenue of the Americas

2.?

Sto-Industries, Inc.,5l; 19
1

180 N. Stetson Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60601
Tlnmns P Kauooru,s,Jr.,

Stark Ceramics, Inc.,l09; 28 [G-E-I]

(513) 793-3200

CSL Lighting Mfg.,[nc.,Cov.IVS;

2 Prudential Plaza

(800) 654-3921

LSI Lighting Systems,6-75; 90

(800) 759-6e85
C/S Group,lS; 5 tG-El
(800) 233-8493

Chicago/Dallas/Houston

SPI Lighting, Inc.,2lS; 9y'
(4t4) 242-1420
Star Building Systems,S9; 25

Lighting Services, Inc.,43S; .99
Louisiana-Pacifrc,24; I 1 [G-I-L]

tl

4170 Ashford-Dunwoody Road
Atlanta, Georgia 30319
Gregory tuwermnn (40+) S4S-4781
hr: (a04) 252-4056

Sarnafil, Inc.,6; 3 tG-Il

(404) 220-2442

E
Efco Corp.,46;

Atlanta

S

(805) 684-0533
(800) 225-1633

Editorial
(eru) sn-ess4

District Offices

(818) 968-5666

Boston Retail Products,23;

R Wunh (ztC)Stc-zrgg
tg) s tg-4?56

(503) 231-1900

Kawneer Co., Inc.,50; 18 tG]
Kim Lighting,8S; 91
B
BEGA/FS,2S; 87
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K

tG-Dl

ma:

Classifled Advertising

(800) 526-6293

Rejuvenation Lamp
Cov.IIIS; 116 [Gl
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Joseph
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tG-E-Dl

Azrock Industries, Inc.,22;

(Cru) Sn-ea+t

Director of Business and Production

Quality Lighting,42S; 98

Julius Blum & Co.,Inc.,43;
IG.E-I-D]

19; 7

Armstrong World Industries, Inc.,

Cov.II-l;

a

J
Johnsonite,S; 2 [G-D]
(8oo) 899-8916

66 [Gl

III

Administrative Assistant
Anru l"tullen (en) sn-+0A0

tcl

Ebe

DeCwh

Knin katty
John Haddack
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